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Folder Title and Number

1  Affirmative Action
2  Board of Education
3  Concentrated Employment Program (CET)
4  Council on Human Relations (CCHR)
5  Federal Government
6  Model Cities
7  N.A.A.C.P. (local branch), 1959-1974
8  N.A.A.C.P. (local branch), 1975
9  N.A.A.C.P. (local branch), 1976
10 N.A.A.C.P. (local branch), 1977
11 National N.A.A.C.P.
12 New York State Government
13 Magazines and Pamphlets
14 Photographs
15 Miscellaneous
1. Affirmative Action


Affirmative Action Programs for Women: A Survey of innovative programs.

Letter from Chairman of the Building Industry Employers of New York State to its members concerning discussion and Implementation of the enclosed agreement for an Affirmative Action Program for increased minority participation in the construction industry in New York State.


Letter from Barbara J. Warren Personnel Administration Trainee to W. Ralph Michener, J.D. Director concerning the statistical information regarding the Affirmative Action Plan and her inability to complete report, (1/28/76).

Letter from Barbara J. Warren to Dr. Michener an Mrs. Warren's receiving an unsatisfactory rating on her work performance by the Buffalo Psychiatric Center's rating on her services, (2/2/76).

Memo from Barbara J. Warren to the performance rating board requesting formal appeal on above letter, (2/2/76).

Letter from Carolyn Whitlock; State program Director of A.C.T.I.O.N. of New York State to Mrs. Doris Barber; State Program Officer, A.C.T.I.O.N. Region II, Buffalo, N.Y., concerning the removal of Mrs. Barber from her position.

Letter from Carol Brown; Equal Employment Opportunity Officer to Ms. Nick Barber concerning Ms. Barbers request for an EEC Counselor.

Letter from Phillip Ross; Industrial Commissioner to Mr. Raphael DuBard concerning Mr. DuBard's request for information on a re-establishment of minority Group Specialists throughout New York State.


2. Board of Education

Letter: remarks of Theodore M. Black, Chancellor of the Board of Regents of the State of New York to the Nassau-Suffolk School Boards Association, (6/5/75/).

Newsletter from Project: One Nation, on busing.

Letter: motion to intervene in the proceedings ordered by the State Education Commissioner in the Implementation of a desegregation Plan by the Board of Education of the City of Buffalo.

Letter from Mr. & Mrs. Dwight H. Warren to the Buffalo Board of Education.

Letter from Department of Schools Integration to Buffalo Public Schools outlying basic goals for integrated education.

Minutes of Q.I.E. Workshop II for principals, (2/8/75).


Petition Children attending Public Schools of the City of Buffalo petitioning Dr. James E. Alien, Jr., Commissioner of Education under Section 310 of the Education Law.

Book entitled; How Classroom Desegregation Will Work. by Henry E. Garrett, PH.D.

Statement Buffalo Branch N.A.A.C.P. before the Board of Education. Buffalo, N.Y., (10/24/62).

Newspaper by the Education Committee of B.U.I.L.D. on the Buffalo Public Schools.


Statement from the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New York on De Facto Segregated Public Schools, (1/28/60).

Report prepared by Dr. George G. Iggers, Education Committee New Orleans Branch N.A.A.C.P. on some inequalities in the New Orleans Public Schools, (1963)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder No.</th>
<th>Title and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The New York State Directive on De Facto School Segregation from the State Education Department to all chief local school administrators and Presidents of Boards of Education concerning racial imbalance in schools. (6/14/63),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Board Meeting concerning procedure in putting the New Pupil Transfer Policy into operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Lillian Wilcox Chairman of the Community Relations Committee of the Buffalo Board of Education to committee members regarding meeting, (10/7/63).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flyer from the Education Committee Buffalo Branch N.A.A.C.P. concerning DeFacto Segregation in the Public School&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statement by Raphael DuBard, Chairman of Education Committee N.A.A.C.P. concerning racial imbalance in the Public Schools (3/12/64).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newspaper Clipping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from John Hoffman for the Coordinating Council of Community and Civil Rights Groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newspaper, Southern School News from Nashville, Tennessee, (5/64).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flyer from Congress of Racial Equality concerning the boycotting of Woodlawn School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pamphlet from the Citizens for Better Education explaining their recommendations to the problem of Inadequate Public Education in Buffalo, N.Y., (8/15/65).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flyer from the Citizens Council on Human Relations concerning the 4-4-4-Plan and the Buffalo Public Schools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter addressed to Edward H. Kavinoky, Chairman Commission on Human Relations from Raphael DuBard concerning Education In the City of Buffalo, (5/11/66).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Booklet entitled: Racial Isolation in the Public Schools, which is a summary of a report by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. (3/67).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from the Director of Gowanda State Hospital to Raymond DuBard concerning Mr. DuBard's mother, (5/1/67).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report entitled; The Consequences of Racial Isolation in the Public Schools, prepared For the National Conference on Equal Educational Opportunity.


Report entitled; Compensatory Education in the Equalization of Educational Opportunity which is a summary evaluation of Compensatory Education.


Report entitled; Black and White in Boston, from the Research Dept. of the United Community Services of Metropolitan Boston, (5/68).

Letter from Dr. James A. Moss. Chairman of Equal Opportunity at The State University of New York at Buffalo seeking liaisons with community organizations whose orientations are toward equal opportunity, (6/3/68).

Proposal entitled; Boston's Chance for Action, addressed to the News Media and the Black community of Boston, (io/24/68).

A study prepared by the Board of Education, Buffalo Public Schools, Buffalo, N.Y. of the Educational Effectiveness of Integration, (1/69).

Board of Education meeting with recommendations for placement of relocatable classrooms recommended by Dr. Joseph Manch, Superintendent of Schools, (11/18/69).

Letter from David J. Mahoney, Attorney at Law to Jack Greenberg, c/o N.A.A.C.P. Legal Defense Fund concerning Lee et. al. VS. Nyquist, et. al., (1/26/70).


Application for Open-Competitive Civil Service examination by Raphael DuBard, (11/9/70).

A report on the Positive Results of Buffalo's Program of Quality Integrated Education at the Board of Education Meeting, (1/13/71).
Letter explaining the Buffalo Follow Through Program, (2/25/71).

Admissions information on Educational Opportunity Programs offered by the State University of New York, (10/25/71).

Letter from the Local Branch N.A.A.C.P. to Ewald B. Nyquist, Commissioner of Education urging that the Buffalo Board of Education School System to become effective September, 1972, (12/13/71).

A study of desegregation by the Buffalo Board of Education, Buffalo, New York, (2/21/72).

Newspaper clipping. (2/22/72).

Letter from Raphael DuBard petitioning Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, Chancellor, State University of New York to investigate the incident of October 20, 1971, which occurred at the State University College of Geneseo, N.Y., (2/23/72).

Press Release concerning a law suit filed in the Federal District Court by the Citizen's Council on Human Rights and the Buffalo Chapter of the N.A.A.C.P. against Ewald B. Nyquist. Commissioner by Education and Joseph Manch, Superintendent of Schools of the City of Buffalo for depriving students of the Buffalo Metropolitan area of their right to equal educational opportunity, (6/26/72).

Fact Sheet prepared by the School Integration Advisory Committee. 3/31/74).

Book entitled; Desegregation; The Boston Orders and Their Origin published by the Boston Bar Association, (8/75).

Letter from the Black Educators Association, Inc., to Florence Baugh, President of the Buffalo Board of Education offering its resources in providing minorities to serve on interview committees, (3/14/77).

Newsletter concerning the March on City Hall to demand that Woodlawn Junior High School be integrated.

Pamphlet entitled; The Story of Title I Elementary and Secondary Education Act, by The State Education Dept.

Newsletter entitled; Segregated Housing and Segregated Schools.

Flyers by the Parents for School Integration concerning Woodlawn Junior High School.

Letter to the Board of Education urging implementation of certain policies.

Statement concerning the slow rate of progress towards desegregation.
Statistical study of delinquency as related to the lack of recreational facilities in the Master District by Horace C. Johnson, (3/28/66).

A summary entitled; Furthering Excellent Education through School Integration; A Digest of Community Experience.

News clipping.

Newsletter from Citizens for Better Education.

A draft of a petition to Dr. James E. Alien Jr., Commissioner of Education concerning racial Imbalance in the Buffalo Public School System.

Statement entitled; Guiding Principles for Securing Racial Balance in Public Schools to the New York State Commissioner of Education, (6/17/63)

Various newsclippings, statistical studies and proposals concerning the Woodlawn School District.

A study of the way in which the school Integration issue was handled in eight large Northern cities.

A summary of Human Relations ordinance by Mr. Johnson. Booklet entitled; Integration: A Plan for Berkeley.

### 3. Concentrated Employment Program (CEP)

Letter from Raphael DuBard, Director of CEP to Mayor Frank A. Sedita, (4/25/72).

Application for examination title; Equal Opportunity Officer. by Raphael DuBard.

Letter from Raphael DuBard, Director of CEP to Mr. Clayton J. Cottrell, Regional Manpower Administrator, U.S. Dept. of Labor, concerning the budget cut for CEP, (1/18/72).

Brochures explaining CEP Services.

Telegram from Donald R. Lee, President N.A.A.C.P., Buffalo Branch.

Letter from Nelson H. Nichols, Jr. Executive Director of the Buffalo Urban League to Mr. DuBard concerning the establishment of a Job Opportunities Council, (10/1/64).

Report titled; A Long Term Program to Upgrade and Expand Job Opportunities for Non-Whites in Buffalo.
Letter from Leonard J. Ploeszak, Director of Opportunities Development Corporation (Summer Training Program) to Raphael DuBard, Co-Chairman of the Citizens Council on Human Relations, (7/6/66),

Monthly CEP Progress Report for the reporting period, 8/1 – 8/31/69

Newsclippings.

Memorandum from Raphael DuBard, Manpower Service Representative to J. Terrell Whitsitt, Regional Manpower Administration. Concerning goals and accomplishments of Buffalo CEP, (8/19/69).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Douglas L. Winokur District Superintendent concerning LaLoba Corporation, (9/23/69).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Ferrell concerning CAO-CEP Day Care center, 10/1/69

Monthly CEP Progress report for reporting period. 12/1–12/31/69.

Report addressed to Mr. Whitsitt, Reginal Manpower Administrator, on recommendations for a renewal of Buffalo CEP, (12/12/69).

Report entitled area Manpower Planning Data Summary for the Buffalo Labor Area, 1969.

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Ferrell concerning CAMPS Committee Meeting, Western Tier. (2/10/70).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Whitsitt concerning the New York State Social Services Day Care Forum, (2/20/78).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Whitsitt concerning Governor Rockefeller’s Press Conference on the University of Buffalo Construction Moratorium, (2/13/70).

Memo from Mr. DuBard to Mr. Whitsitt concerning Urethane Structures Inc., (2/18/70).

Monthly CEP Progress Report for reporting period. 2/1–2/28/70.

Letter from Mr. Whitsitt, Regional Manpower Administrator to William A. Hairston, President of the Community Action Organization of Erie County, Inc., concerning a clarification of a previous letter in regard to benefits due CAO CEP employees, (3/25/70).

Telegram from Julian Dargan, CAO to Douglas L. Winokur, New York State Employment Service. (3/26/70).

Memo from Araice Farmer, Orientation Counselor to Raphael DuBard. Director, concerning job promotion, (4/2/70).

Monthly CEP Progress Report for reporting period, 2/1 2/28/70.

Monthly CEP Progress Report for reporting period. 3/1 3/31/70.

Letter from James G. McNulty, Bishop of Buffalo to Raphael DuBard.

Letter from Governor Rockefeller to Rev. McNulty concerning the Hospital Loan Construction Law, (5/18/70).

Letter Contract between the City of Buffalo and Raphael DuBard, (7/1/70).

Minutes of CBP Meeting, (7/9/70).

Brochures on Educational Services of CEP.

Minutes of meeting between Mayor Makowski and CEP, (3/12/71).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Clayton J. Cottrell, Regional Manpower Administrator, (4/16/71).

Memo from Mr. Anthony Nitkowski, Caseload Manager to Mr. John Johnson, Director regarding monthly report for 4/1 -4/30/72.


Report from Raphael DuPard, Director of Buffalo CEP to Mayor Sedita entitled; Recapitulation of the activities of the City of Buffalo CEP for the period of 4/1/70 3/31/72.

Weekly Supervisory Staff Meeting of CEP, (4/26/72).

Memo from Mr. John A. Johnson, Deputy Director to Miss Virginia Woolwine, Day Care Director concerning Day Care responsibilities, 5/72).

Letter from Jane H. Gushne, Community and Staff Relations Director CEP to George R. Torge, Television Station Manager, (4/7/72).

Letter from the Municipal Civil Service Commission to Mr. DuDard approving extension of Personal Service Contract, 4/21/72.
Newsletter (4/74).

4. CCHR

Letter and report from CCHR to Wllard Gonrich, member. New York State Board of Regents concerning desegregation in the suburb of Public Schools.

Bookkeeping records of the members of CCHR and their membership dues and contributions.

Minutes of the Committee on Minority Employment.

Minutes of the Ad Hoc Committee of the proposed CCHR.

Minutes of BBHR-'s Executive Committee, (8/7/73).

Minutes of the Employment Committee, (8/11/63).

Minutes of the Employment Committee, (9/19/63).

Minutes of the CCHR's Board of Directors. (10/1/63).

Minutes of CCHR, (10/1/63).

Minutes of the Employment Committee, (10/21/63).

Press Release concerning modifications on the City of Buffalo's School Integration Plan, (10/25/63).

Notice on the CCHR's efforts to gain Christmas temporary jobs for Negroes in the downtown stores.

Minutes of CCHR’s Employment Committee, (12/2/63).

Letter from William G. Conable, Chairman of the Education Committee for the CCHR to James E. Alien, Jr., Commissioner of Education concerning racial imbalance in the Buffalo Public Schools, (12/11/63).

Minutes of CCHR's Executive Committee, (12/4/63).

A report of the Public Relations Sub-Committee of the Ways and Means Committee, (1/31/64).

Minutes of CCHR's Employment Committee, (1/15/64).
Memo summarizing the first meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee of CCHK, (1/31/64)

Letter from Dr. Glover W. Barnes, Co-chairman of CCHR to the members urging them to write letters concerning the Civil Rights Bill

Letter from R. DuBard, Chairman of the Employment Committee of CCHR to Alvin H. Gutman, President Gutman's concerning hiring; policies and equal employment opportunities for Negroes in the Retail Industry, (2/12/64).

Memo summarizing the Second Meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee of CCHR, (3/16/64).

Memo concerning CCHR Meeting of 5/20/64.

Newsletter summarizing the Executive Committee Meeting of CCHR, (8/4/64).


Letter from Henry Root Stern, Jr., Superintendent of Insurance to Raphael DuBard, Chairman, Employment Committee CCHR responding to Mr. DuBard's letter.

Letter stating notice of Board of Directors of CCHR Meeting to be held.

Letters summarizing the Executive Committee and Board of Directors of CCHR Meetings.


Letter concerning future meetings of CCHR.

Minutes of Employment Committee of CCHR, (10/29/65).

Letter to members of CCHR urging them to take more active role in community activities, (11/1/65).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb, Co-chairman of CCHR, to Governor Nelson Rockefeller with CCHR's reasons for a draft of a law amending the structure and procedure of the state Commission on Human Rights, (3/17/66).

Highlights or Amendments of Law against Discrimination as proposed by CCHR, (3/66)


Open letter to the Commission on Human Relations from CCHR to be read at the Commission's Meeting 5/12/66, (5/11-/66).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder No.</th>
<th>Title and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter to members of CCHR Board of Directors concerning the evaluation of the CAO program, (6/8/66).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Norman Goldfarb, Co-chairman CCHR, to members urging support and presence concerning demonstration march, (9/3/66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Press Release from CCHR, (10/10/66).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter Notice of CCHR Meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minutes of CCHR's Annual Meeting, (10/19/66).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newsletter from CCHR, (10/66).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minutes of CCHR's Board of Directors Meeting, (11/16/66).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from James L. Hect, President of Housing Opportunities Made Equal, giving notice of HOME'S final meeting concerning HOME'S objectives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Tiernan &amp; Borowiec, Attorneys at Law, to CCHR concerning the failure of the Albright Knox Art Gallery in employing non-whites, (1/23/67).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from CCHR to Mr. Emit CoHen, Commissioner State Commission of Human Rights restating the problem of non-whites hiring practices in the Construction Industry, (1/24/67).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agenda for CCHR's Director's Meeting, (1/25/67).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minutes from CCHR's Board of Director's Meeting, (1/25/67).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from CCHR to Mr. James Burns, Budget Director, City of Buffalo, noting CCHR's proposals for community participation In the Model Cities program, (1/31/67).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Raphael DuBard, Co-chairman CCHR, to Congressman Barber B. Conable, Jr., requesting presence at a testimonial, (4/7/77).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Congressman Barber B. Conable, Jr., to Mr. DuBard accepting invitation to testimonial, (4/13/67).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invitation letter from Norman Goldfarb, Co-chairman CCHR to Houston Vernado concerning testimonial, (4/20/67).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Formal invitation of the testimonial and presentation of the William G. Conable Award to Dr. Lydia T. Wright.

Letter from CCHR to Mr. Emil Cohen, Commissioner, N.Y. State Commission on Human Rights requesting for long-range goals to dissolve discrimination in employment, (5/18/67).

Letters from CCHR to Mr. James Burns, Budget Director, City of Buffalo and to Mr. Emil Cohen, Commissioner NY State, State Commission on Human Rights concerning East Side unrest and how the same elements are here in Buffalo that triggered riots In other cities also CCHR's short-range measures helpful in preventing a riot, (5/18/67).

Letter from CCHR to the Mayor City of Buffalo concerning, suggestions on current East Side situation, (6/28/67).

Letter to Governor Nelson D. Rockefeller from CCHR reiterating, CCHR s proposed amendments to the current law against discrimination and urging support of the proposed amendments. (7/6/67).

Letter from Charles W. Lee, President, Buffalo Civil Rights Council to Mr. Conrad Hilton, President, Hilton Hotels, Inc. concerning an incident at the Buffalo Statler Hilton. (7/19/67).

Telegram from Charles W. Lee, President. Buffalo Civil Rights Council to Mr. Fletcher Brumit, General Manager, Buffalo Statler Hilton Hotel notifying Mr. Brumit of specific incident in his Hotel and request for an apology, (7/10/67).

Letter from Mr. Brumit to Charles W. Lee, notifying Mr. Lee that the incident he referred to previously Is being investigated, (7/25/67).

Letter from James J. Roche, Jr., Vice President and Administrative Assistant to Conrad Hilton to Charles W. Lee acknowledging receipt of Mr. Lee's letter to Mr. Hilton, (8/15/67).

Letter from Charles W. Lee to James J. Roche, Jr. stating no change concerning the incident and requesting interference from Mr. Roche’s office in the matter at hand, (9/4/67).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb, Co-chairman CCHR to Mr. Charles Pillard, President, Building Trades Council of Buffalo and vicinity concerning the employment of non-whites on the second phase of the Ellicott Project, (7/21/67).

Newsclipping

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Pashkis inviting Mr. Pashkis to attend the Annual Board of Directors Meeting of CCHR, (9/12/67).
Notice to all Board of Directors CCHR concerning the election of new Directors at the Annual Meeting, (11/7/67).


Letter from Raphael DuBard, Co-chairman CCHR, to County Executive Edward Rath, concerning consideration for the proposal of an expansion of the State supported Urban Center, (1/8/68).

Letter of congratulations from Raphael DuBard to Professor Jesse Nash, on Mr. Nash's acceptance of the Leadership of the Model Cities Project, (1/5/78).

Newsclippings

Letter from James Smoot, to Urban Center Advisory Committee asking Committee to study the problems and potential of apprenticeship training at the Urban Center, (10/9/67).


Letter from Norman Goldfarb, Co-chairman CCHR, to Dr. Joseph Manch, Superintendent, of Schools in support of the Board of Education’s approval of portable classrooms to phase out of Clinton Jr. High School, (4/11/78).

Letter from Mrs. James Farmer to Mr. Raphael DuBard, Co-chairman CCHR, concerning Mr. Farmer's plans to address CCHR's membership meeting, (4/25/78).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb, Co-chairman CCHR, to Dr. James Moss, Chairman, Select Committee S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo concerning the possibility of an Integrated educational unit involving suburban and city students, (7/25/68).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb, Co-chairman CCHR, to Dr. Bernard Roseblatt, Member of the Board of Education concerning the possibility of a dismissal to Donald Laing, Coordinator of Integration, (10/21/68).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb to Mr. Edward V. Regan, Councilman at Large, reaffirming Mr. Regan's position on desegregated schools in Buffalo, (11/12/68).
Letter from Norman Goldfarb to the President of the Buffalo District Golf Association proposing the entrance of Negroes into the Association, (11/6/66).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb to Mr. Louis Glickman explaining why his refusal to work on Mr. Glickman's campaign and also to urge removal of membership barriers at the Westwood and Montifiore Clubs (10/23/68).


Letter from Louis H. Glickman to Mr. Rick Present, City of Buffalo Dept. of Human Relations, concerning Mr. Glickman's absence at the Second Coordinating Meeting, (9/10/68).

Letter from Louis Glickman to numerous associates including Norman Goldfarb concerning discrimination at the Buffalo Athletic Club and all so-called "private clubs", (9/13/68).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb to Buffalo Common Council Lenders concerning an appeal on the portable classrooms, (8/30/68).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb to Dr. Bernard Roseblatt, President, Board of Education concerning Councilman Buyer's negative vote on the Board issue for the continued building of the West Hertel Middle School, (8/30/68).

Letter from Norman Goldfarb to Nelson Rockefeller, Governor, suggesting a formal proposal be set up to insure a representative number of non-whites being employed in the Construction of the new State University at Buffalo in Amherst. (8/29/68).


Newsletter from CCHR, (10/71).

Formal invitation of the Fourth William G. Conable Award Dinner, (5/5/74).

Invitation notice for the William G. Conable Award Dinner from Raphael DuBard to Members of CCHR.

Newsletter from CCHR, (4/74).

Resolution made by Mr. Hickey concerning CCTO that were Resolved.

Reports from the Education Committee, Employment Committee, and the Housing Committees of CCHR.

Notice of CCHR Meeting.
Report from CCHR outlining its views concerning the State Law against discrimination and the operation of the State Commission of Human Rights.

Notice of CCHR's Board of Directors Meeting.

CCHR's amendment proposal to the Law of Discrimination as amended through 7/23/5.

Press Release from CCHR concerning the Pilot program at School #41.

Notice from CCHR's Committee of Nominations concerning the submitting of candidates for Directors and Officers.

Organizational Graph of CCHR.

Notice from CCHR's Employment Committee to the members of CCHR.

Report entitled: A Long Term Program to Upgrade and Expand Job Opportunities for non-white employers in the Manufacturing and Traders Trust Company and other employers.

Statement of the CCHR before the Constitutional Convention Committee on Education State University of N.Y. at Buffalo. Baird Hall, (6/22/67).

Brief on "The Buffalo Plan", submitted by CCHR.

Invitation to a CCHR Meeting from Raphael DuBard to N.Y. State Legislators.

Notice from Nathan Altucher, Chairman, Employment Interviewing Sub-committee, CCHR concerning the undertaking of a new project.

Newsletter from CCHR.

Report of the Housing Committee, CCHR.

Notice entitled; The CCHR's Efforts to Gain Christmas Temporary Jobs for Negroes in the Downtown Stores.

Press Release from CCHR concerning the appointment of Ambrose Lane as Director of Program Development for CAO.

Poetry entitled; Lift Every Voice and Sing.

Brochure concerning the Masten District Community Relations Council.

Brochure on CCHR.
5. Federal Government

Newsletter called; Current Developments, published by the Bureau of National Affairs, (7/2/75).

Staff Report for the Committee on the District of Columbia House of Representatives entitled; Historical Sites and Landmarks in the District of Columbia, commemorating the contributions of Black Americans to the Historical Development of the United States

Brochure for Membership into NAACP.


Booklet entitled; Some Questions and Answers on the Civil Rights Bill.

Booklet with special Civil Rights message to Congress, (2/15/67).

Letter from Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare to Edward Daniels concerning information needed on hospital bills.

Notice from Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to all employees concerning Equal Opportunity Specialist positions, GS-5-7, (8/75).

Booklet from the Council on the District of Columbia concerning the "D.C. Home Rule Act", which provides the opportunity for the citizens of the District of Columbia to displace former presidentially – appointed system of government with that now consisting of an elected Mayor and an elected thirteen (13) member City Council.

Report entitled; The Black Community and Revenue Sharing, (1/73).

Report entitled; Are Merit and Equality Compatible? , by Harry Kranz, Dept. of Labor, (9/10/74).

Resolution on Hospital, Health and Welfare, (7/1/76).

Newsletter, Representative Nowak reports to the 37th District.
Report entitled; Franchise Company Data, prepared by the Task Force for Equal Opportunity in Business, (10/65).


Booklet entitled; Federal Register from Dept. of Labor, concerning the Comprehensive Manpower Program and Grants to areas of High unemployment, 3/19/74).


Letter from Eugene Reed to Senator Brooke requesting in advance Mr. Brooke for a speech to the NAACP's 38th Convention, (11/20/73).

Letter from Eugene Reed to Senator Brooke reminding him of the 38th MAACP Convention and once again extending an invitation to Senator Brooke, (3/19/74).

Summary of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, (8/26/74).

Congressional Voting Record on selected, hunger-related issues, (1/75 7/76).

Testimony of the Honorable Stephen Horn, Vice Chairman of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,' on S-1737, "The Student Freedom of Choice Act", before the sub-committee on Constitutional Rights Senate Judiciary Committee, (2/21/74).

Letter from Robert Thomas to the American Civil Liberties Union requesting assistance, (6/25/75).

Lettersame as above, addressed to the United States Dept. of Justice, Civil Rights Division, (6/25/75).
Letter from Raphael DuBard, President NAACP, to Mr. William Green, Regional Director, U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development concerning possible violation in the hiring and promotional practices of the Civil Service Commission, (6/26/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. William Green requesting an investigation be made of the hiring and promotional practices within the Buffalo Area office of the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development.

Letter from Alan E. Harrington, President, Local #3367, to Mr. William Green and Frank D. Cerabone, Regional and Area Directors of HUD, respectively concerning A.F.G.E. Local #3367, (6/20/75).

Letter from Winton. J. Hardiman to William Green concerning the appointment of Director, Equal Opportunity Division, Buffalo area office. GS-13, (6/20/75).

Letter from Winton J. Hardirnan to Mr. Allan E. Harrnyton, President, Local #3367, American Federation of Govt. Employee" concerning Formal Grievance over the selection of individual from outside the HUD structure, for the position. Director, Equal Opportunity Division GS-13, Part I.

Letter from Mr. Hardiman to Mr. Harrington concerning the same subject matter as above letter, Part II.

Letter from Winton J. Hardiman to Mr. Edward Zynda. Director, Administrative Division, U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development concerning a Formal Grievance complaint about the appointment of Director, Equal Opportunity Division, Buffalo Area Office.

Letters from Winton J. Hardiman to Mr. Michael Barry. Director, Personnel Division Dept. of HUD.

Letter from William Green to Winton Hardiman concerning the Buffalo Area Office of HUD and its Director, Frank Cerabone, (12/12/72).

Vacancy announcements from the Defense Contract Administration Services Region, Merit Promotion Plan Boston.

Request for Merit Staffing consideration from Winton J. Hardiman to Personnel Office, U.S. Dept. of HUD, Region II, with attached resume and numerous letters.

Press Release statement from David N. Dinkins, Chairman, Black Elected Democrats concerning the pending default of the City of New York on its obligations, (9/4/75).

Booklet from FRAC, (Food, Research, and Action Center), concerning the facts about the National School Breakfast Program, (10/75).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Statement of Lowell W. Perry, Chairman, Equal Opportunity Commission, before the House Sub-committee on Squal Opportunities, (5/12/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter from R. McDanlel. Administrative Assistant Division for Urban Affairs to Raphael DuBard, thanking Mr. DuBard for his interest and cooperation in making the Northern Regional Black Political Convention a success, (5/25/76), attachment entitled; On the Interface between the New Pragmatism and Black people: A Position Paper, (5/27/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act of 1076 introduced to Congress by Senator Hubert H. Humphrey to Raphael DuBard, President NAACP, declining Mr. DuBard's invitation to participate in the 4th Annual N.Y. State Convention of NAACP, (8/26/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamphlet entitled; What the Supreme Court has said about School Desegregation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memo from Food Research Action Center to State Contacts and National Organizations concerning Food Stamp Legislative update, (5/27/77).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report entitled; Strategies For Desegregation; The New Frontiers by Dan W. Dobson, prepared for presentation to the National Education Conference.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsletter from the National Student Conference Against Racism in conjunction with NAACP calling May 17th National Freedom March on Boston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magazine article entitled; &quot;We've Just Reached the Threshold&quot;. (1/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Who We Are&quot; A Minority Business Directory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter from Raphael DuBard concerning cash flow projections of the National Housing Act.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questions and Answers pertaining to non-profit sponsors participation in the Section #221 (D)-(3), Housing Program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memo for all Regional Manpower Administrators and Directors concerning the National Office Review of New Career Proposals, (8/2/68).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case study entitled; Buffalo Employs the Hard Core with Opportunities Development Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6. Model Cities

Buffalo Model City Bulletin, (11/69).

Presentation to the Buffalo Council Committee to review recommendations made by the Citizen Charter Revision Committee, (3/16/77).

Letter from County Executive, Edward V. Regan, to Mr. Maurice A. Lawrence, Deputy Regional Director, U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission asking Mr. Lawrence to consider applicant, Raphael DuBard for the Buffalo Office of the E.E.O.C., (4/24/72).

Invitation Letter from MAACP’s Education Commit.* pp to their Meeting.

Brochure on BUILD’S Half-Way House.

Commentary concerning the Blizzard of 1977.

Formal invitation to the NAACP’s 37th Annual Convention held in Hotel Statler Hilton, Buffalo, N.Y. with Hotel Statler Hilton Floor Plans, (8/73).

Script for T.V. Show entitled; "Employment File"; (12/11/69).

Letter from Malja Dusults Eabs, Executive Director Project. Equality to Raphael DuBard, E.E.O.C. with enclosed article explaining what project Equality is and brief outline of the upcoming "Prellect Equality Week".

Letter from W. Ralph Michener, J.D., Director Buffalo Psychiatric Center to Ms. Tessie Clark. Chairman, Human Rights Committee analyzing the staffing at Buffalo Psychiatric Center in regards to the number at minority individuals and the number of women, (4/19/76).

Letter from John O. Mose, Executive Director of the Buffalo Affirmative Action Committee to Mr. Bernard H. Jackson. Special Assistant to the Governor concerning a reduction of the budget, (1/8/76).

Letter from Mr. Mose to Mr. Donald J. Grabowski, Director Office of Manpower Development, N.Y. State Dept. of Labor concerning a reduction of the budget, (2/11/76).

Report entitled; Equal Employment and Affirmative Action Program at the Buffalo Psychiatric Center.

Letter from Barbara J. Warren, Personnel Administration Trainee to Mr. Ivan Canuteson, Assistant, Director of Personnel Dept. of Mental Hygiene concerning Late Submission of Career Opportunity Professional In Training Program, (11/10/75).
Brochure of schedule of meetings of the Minister' Council of Buffalo and vicinity.

East Side Business Professional and Trade Directory.

Unity Independent party nominating petition with flyer from Citizens Committee to elect Lane as Mayor.

Statement from Raphael DuBard, Education Chairman NAACP of Buffalo, entitled; McKlnley Square and City Hall. (3/25/64).

Mailgrara from Barry Ensminger. Community Nutrition Program to Jonathan Bingham, House of Representatives concerning support for the Food Stamp Program in the Northeast.


Newsletter from Western New York Coalition for Freedom of Choice concerning the Hyde amendment.

Random notes, (12/7/76).

Minutes of the Sheehan Memorial Emergency Hospital Executive Committee. (10/27/77)

Bulletin from the Trustee Development Program concerning Trustee responsibilities in the hospital organization. Unit #3, (6/7/77).

Constitution of the Evangelistic Temple and Community Church Center of Buffalo, N.Y., Inc., (10/31/77).

Buffalo Model City Organizational Structure, (1/69).

Ordinance Amendment, new Article XIII, added to Chapter VIII called creations of a Model City Agency and Citizen Participation Structure for planning and Developing a Model City Program

Statement concerning Local Law Introduction #7, put into effect by the Board of Supervisors, (1/1/67).

Council of Elected Black Democrats of New York State.

Report on the proposed "Perry Plan".

Resolution: An Amendment to Article 16-A, Commission on Human Relations.
Article 16A, Department of Human Relations.

Minutes of the Sheehan Memorial Emergency Hospital Board of Directors Meeting, (9/22/77).

Formal proposal of Leasing and Using the County of Erie's Hospital property known as Erie County Comprehensive Health Care Center by Buffalo General Hospital Proposed to Edward V. Regan, County Executive, (2/11/78)

Notice of Personnel Committee Meeting by Raphael DuBard, Chairman. Personnel Committee.

Resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of the Sheehan Memorial Emergency Hospital in response to the hospital's financial crisis.

Notice of Sheehan Memorial Emergency Hospital Board of Directors Meeting, (12/1/77).

Bulletin from the Trustee Development Program concerning Trustee responsibilities in the hospital, Unit #2, (5/77).

Letter from David J. Mahoney, Jr., Attorney at Law, to Robert D. Stone, State Education Dept. concerning the Board of Medical Examiners, (11/18/76).

Letter from Robert D. Stone to David J. Mahoney and Director, Dept. of Undergraduate Medical Evaluation, to Charles L. Anderson, M.D., (5/24/76).

Report entitled; Model Neighborhood under the Demonstration Cities Act, Title I, submitted by the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee.

Booklet entitled; Planning For-You, published by the Buffalo Division of Planning concerning planning and zoning functions, (7/64).

Ordinance Amendment repealing Sections 22-A 22 F of Chapter XII of the Ordinances of the City of Buffalo (Building Code ) and adding new sections 22-A 22-1 relating to repairs, removal, or demolition of abandoned, dilapidated, deteriorating, decayed, or unattractive buildings or structures which endanger the public health, safety, or welfare.

The Buffalo Model City Conference, (1/19-20/67).

The Buffalo Model Neighborhoods by Buffalo City Planning Board. (7/67).

A book entitled; Blueprint for Progress, a compilation of Federal and State Funded Programs for Public Schools, 1970-71.

Draft Environmental Statement for a project to create a regional Bus Transit Network and to design and construct a Rail Rapid Transit Line in Buffalo, (11/71).
Letter from Raphael DuBard to Edward C. Johnson concerning NAACP's Annual Convention.

List of Clubs and Organizations on the East Side of Buffalo. Dates reserved and rental fees of the Mary Seton Room at Kleinhans Music Hall, (10/66).

Two flyers entitled: A Burning Issue, concerning fires on the East Side of Buffalo.

List of unoccupied houses and burned houses of the East Side of Buffalo.

Letter from the Buffalo Niagara Frontier Business Federation to Governor Rockefeller concerning cancellation of Multiple Dwelling Law and replaced with the Multiple Residency Law, also attached resolution, (12/18/64).

List of the Masten District Community Relations Council, 1965-66.

Letter from Raphael DuBard, President, Masten District Community Relations Council to Governor Rockefeller concerning the Multiple Residency Law, (6/9/65).

Bulletin from the Masten District Community Relations Council concerning the Board of Education’s Supplemental Budget, 1965-66, (7/16/65).

Notice from Raphael DuBard concerning a Public Meeting to the serious fire hazards within the Hasten District.

Public Service Announcement concerning the above meeting.

Roster of the Masten District Community Relations Council, (1/24/66).

Letter from Raphael DuBard, Program Chairman. Masten District. Comm. Relations Council, to Mr. Clarence Mahoney confirming Mr. Mahoney's appearance as a guest speaker before the Masten Council. (2/16/66).

Minutes of the Masten District Executive Board, (4/18/66).

Memo from Roy Wilkins, Executive Director NAACP, to branches of the Youth Councils and college Chapters concerning resignations from any Presidents of NAACP Branches who have been elected to Federal, State or Municipal Offices, (12/22/65).


Letters from Raphael DuBard to Mr. James R. Lawly. Chairman, Erie County Republican Party, Mr. Joseph Crangle, Chairman. Erie County Democratic Party, and to Mr. James Peck, Chairman, Erie County Liberal Party, concerning application for the position of District Representative, (4/4/66).
Letter from Williard Williams, President, Masten District, Comm. Relations Council to members of the Executive Board, concerning Meeting, (5/4/66).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. George Rose, Citizens Community Interest, regarding Block Inspection in conjunction with the Erie County Health Department, (5/10/66).

Newscutting and Housing Survey Report concerning the Block Inspection, (6/22/66).


Organizational Chart of the Housing and Building Codes for the City of Buffalo.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Landowners in the Masten District urging compliance to minimum health standards, (7/18/66).

Letter from P.F. Green to the Coca-Cola Bottling Company, regarding this company’s plans for the Pilgrim Baptist Church, (7/31/66).

Revised Committees and Liaison Representation of the Commission on Human Relations, 1966.

Letter from Raphael DuBard, Program Chairman, of the Dept. of Human Relations to members concerning the major project, "Dance Generate", with Miss Cleo Quitman. (9/20/66).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to members, concerning Meeting, (8/15/66).

Program of the Community Festival of Choirs, (7/31/66).

Memo from Henry Lee Moon, Director of Public Relations, NAACP to Branch Presidents concerning a ninety (90) minute NBC, "Meet the Press", with Executive Director, Roy Wilkins, NAACP, (8/9/66).

Memo from Mark Roseman, Assistant Youth Director, to all NAACP Branches, Youth Councils, and Young Adult Councils, urging compliance in filling out Selective Service System Form for future use in a rcpor* to Selective Service System, regarding Blacks, (8/15/66).

Newscutting.

Letter from Raphael DuBard. Concerning a Transfer Application of Liquor License by Mr. Hosia Jackson, (8/15/66).
Program entitled; Dance Generale. by Cleo Quitman, sponsored by the Masten District Community Relations Council.

Lyrics to a song entitled; The Times; They Are A-Changin'. by Bob Dylan, reprinted by. Citizens Community Interests and Masten Block Council.


7. NAACP (Local) 1959-1974


Letter from Yerby Dixon, Membership Chairman to Members concerning renewal of Membership, (10/60).

Notice from Raphael DuBard, President Buffalo NAACP. Soliciting support for Senator Mahoney.

Letter from Raphael DuBard concerning James Meredith Day in Buffalo.

Letter from Gloster B. Current, Director of NAACP Branches to Raphael DuBard, President Buffalo NAACP, concerning the permissibility of electing additional officers, (11/30/60).

Formal invitation of the Second Annual Benefit Dinner for the Buffalo Branch NAACP.


The Constitution and By-Laws, New York State Conference of the NAACP, (10/21/61).

Advertisement of the Women's Auxiliary Buffalo Branch NAACP, presenting Marguerite Belafonte's Array of Fashions, (10/21/61),

Officers of the Buffalo Branch NAACP for the 1961 and 1962 years.

Letter from the Law Offices of Tzetzo and Ylanilos to Raphael DuBard, concerning copies of a proposed lease for the offices at 1456 Jefferson Avenue, (2/7/62).

Pamphlet concerning Region II Leadership Training Conference, (4/7/62)
Letter from Raphael DuBard to Glouster B. Current, Director of Branches NAACP, concerning Mr. DuBard's holding two (c:) positions In Buffalo NAACP, (9/16/62).

Statement of the Buffalo Branch NAACP before the Buffalo Board of education, (10/24/62)

Notice from E.N. Perkins, Corresponding Secretary, Buffalo NAACP, to all members concerning meeting for the purpose of electing a nominating committee.

Annual Report of the President, Buffalo Branch NAACP, (1962)

Notice from Education Committee, NAACP to all citizens regarding a peaceful Demonstration at City Hall, concerning De Facto Segregated Schools

Letter from David N. Getman, Secretary to the Mayor to Raphael Dubard regarding Mr. DuBard’s furnishing of names to be on the Mayor’s Newly created Advisory Committee on community development, (11/2/62).

Letter from June Shagaloff, Special Assistant for Education to Raphael DuBard concerning school desegregation in Buffalo, (11/30/62).

The official ballot of the Buffalo Branch NAACP concerning Election of officers for the 1963 year.

Notice from Raphael DuBard concerning a “Centennial Legislative Mobilization Project” with objective to confer with legislative leaders Of New York and to obtain assistance and passage of Effective Civil Rights legislation, 2/23/63.

Letter from Raphael DuBard in regards to the NY State NAACPs Legislative mobilization lobby, 2/27/63.

Notice of meeting of the community relations committee of the Board of Education, 2/28/63.

Letter from Education Chairman, Raphael DuBard to the Executive Board of Buffalo NAACP concerning DeFacto Segregation in Buffalo Public Schools, 3/12/63.

Statement from Raphael DuBard, Chairman Educational Dept. NAACP, Concerning NAACPs DeFacto School survey, 4/15/63.

Address by James H. Meredith at NAACPs Annual Convention, 7/5/63.

Keynote address at the NY State NAACP convention by Mal Goode, ABC News, United Nations correspondent, 10/11/63.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder No.</th>
<th>Title and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program flyer entitled: “Freedom Now” with Roy Wilkins, Executive Secretary NAACP, 10/24/63.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Robert L. Carter, General Council to Raphael DuBard Concerning Mr. Carter’s plans for meeting with Mr. DuBard, 11/27/63.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letters concerning the memorial services of Medgar W. Evers, 6/23/63.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Raphael DuBard. Chairman of Education Committee to the Executive Board, NAACB, concerning recommendations for approval on De Facto Segregation, (12/10/63).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice from Raphael DuBard concerning a Community Organization Meeting to set in motion plans for an authentic boycott of Woodlawn Junior High School, (2/25/64).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of a Civil Rights Rally demanding racial balance in Buffalo Public Schools, (3/17/64).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News Release entitled; We Shall March, in regards to School integration, (3/25/64).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Raphael DuBard, Regional Director of NAACP, concerning negative responses from certain Branches of NAACP in regards to the &quot;write in&quot; campaign to congress regarding Civil Right Legislation,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice from Raphael DuBard, concerning a &quot;gift reception&quot; honoring Lydia T. Wright, member of the Buffalo Board of Education, (5/7/64).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News Release concerning the petitioning of Dr. James A. Alien, N.Y. State Commissioner of Education by the Buffalo Branch NAACP, (8/28/64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minutes of the NAACP's Western Regional Meeting, (9/12/64).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Booklet entitled; The 28th Annual State Convention NAACP, (10/10/4/64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program Booklet of the N.Y. State Conference of Branches NAACP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Constitution and By-Laws for Metropolitan Councils of the NAACP, (1965).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Raphael DuBard. Chairman of the Program Committee NAACP, Buffalo Branch to the Federal Communications Commission asking continuance of simultaneous broadcasts in AM and FM of WYSL. Buffalo, (3/6/65).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Memo from Program Chairman to N.Y. State Conference of NAACP Branches concerning detailed programs for active participation by Branches in the Conference, (3/6/65).

Letter from David J. Mahoney, Jr., Attorney at Law to Mr. Morion Inger, c/o National Opinion Research Center In reply, concerning Exhibit "B", which is a copy of a petition signed by white parents opposed to integration of the Woodlawn Jr. High School, (8/10/65).

Memo from Roy WIlklns to Branch State Conference and Youth Group Presidents summarizing Fall and Winter activity, (9/1/65). The Constitution and By-Laws for the N.Y. State Conference of Branches, (10/5/65).

Info Booklet for the 29th Annual State Convention of the NAACP (10/15-10/17/65). *

Letter from Raphael DuBard, Chairman, Times and Place Committee to the N.Y. State Conference of Branches KAACP concerning the 30th Annual N.Y. State Conference of Branches, NAACP, (10/17/65).


A report of the Executive Board of the N.Y. State Conference of MAACP Branches, (8/13/66).

Memo from Eugene T. Reed to various Buffalo NAACP Members, concerning the 30th Annual N.Y. State Conference of Branches NAACP, (8/19/66).

Letter from Charles F. Light, Buffalo Area Chamber of Commerce to Raphael DuBard, concerning the position of Assistant Manager of Urban Affairs Dept. of the Chamber of Commerce, (7/14/67).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Charles Light accepting the position with the Chamber of Commerce.


Letter from Eugene T. Reed, President N.Y. State NAACP, to Raphael DuBard naming Mr. DuBard as Chairman of the Program Committee for 1967, (1/8/67).
Memo from Raphael DuBard to Donald R. Lee, president N.Y. State Conference NAACP Branches, concerning a review of facilities for the 1968 Annual Meeting, (12/7/67).


Invitation from Bert Bartlow, New York Convention and Visitors Bureau, Inc., to Raphael DuBard for the 1968 Annual N.Y. State Conference NAACP to be held in New York City, (7/12/67),

NAACP Newsletter, (7/8/67).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to members of the State Board N.Y. State MAACF relating to the Annual Convention.

Memo from Raphael DuBard, Chairman, Program Committee N.Y. State Conference of MAACP Branches.

Statement of Income and Expenses, 1/1/68/31/68 of the N.Y. State Conference of NAACP Branches.


Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Gloster B. Current, Director of Branches, NAACP, concerning Dunkirk Members NAACP, (10/21/67).

Paper entitled; Caucus Position Paper from John F. Davis, Secretary NAACP, Young Turks Caucus, (2/20/68).

Brochure for the testimonial in honor of Mr. Donald R. Lee, President N.Y. State Conference of Branches MAACP, (5/24/68).

Letter from Donald R. Lee, President N.Y. State Conference NAACP to Boy Wilkins, Executive Director, NAACP concerning future plans and direction of the NAACP, (9/6/68).

Program Brochure for the 32nd Annual State Convention of NAACP, (10/18-20/68).

Agenda for the 32nd Annual State Convention.

Letter from Raphael DuBard, Chairman of Program Committee to Donald R. Lee, President N.Y. State Conference NAACP Branches, outlining the activity projections for 1969, (3/19/69).
Reports from the Executive Board of the N.Y. State Conference of NAACP Branches, (5/24/69).

Minutes of the Education Committee Buffalo Branch NAACP, (6/24/69).

Statement by Mr. Lee at the News Conference held In Harlem entitled; NAACP Plans for Operation LASHBACK. (8/26/69).

Memo from Donald R. Lee, President N.Y. State Conference NAACP to all Branch Presidents, (8/26/69).


Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Thomas P. McNamara, General Manager, Statler Hilton Hotel, N.Y. City, commending Mr. McNamara, General Manager, on his service at the 33rd Annual State Convention, (11/5/69)

Series of Letters from Raphael DuBard to various people thanking them for their help in the 33rd Annual State Convention.

NAACP Education Committee Tutorial Program.

Statements from the Education Committee's Buffalo Branch Meeting (11/3/69). News Release by Raphael DuBard to Dr. Wilbur Nordos. Division of Intercultural Relation;

State Education Dept., Dr. Joseph Manch, Superintendent, Buffalo Public Schools and to Dr. Nyquist, Commissioner of Education, concerning racial imbalance in Buffalo Public Schools, (8/12/70).

Program Brochure for the 34th Annual State Convention of N.Y. State Conference of NAACP Branches, (10/23-25/70)


Letter from Israel Goldwater, Employment Service Supervisor, to Raphael DuBard, concerning Mr. DuBard's decline of job offer, (4/19/71).


Report from the Education Committee, Buffalo Branch NAACP, at the Annual Dinner, (6/6/71).

Program Brochure for the 25th Annual NAACP Convention. (10/71).
New York State Conference Life Membership forms.

Letter from Congressman Jack Kemp to Raphael DuBard concerning Mr. DuBard’s application with the Equal Opportunity Commission in Buffalo, 1/25/72.

Letter from Lawrence R. Bailey, Council Member N.Y. State Conference NAACP, to Dr. Thomas Colahan, President, Geneseo State College concerning disciplinary proceedings of the incident at Genesco, (2/1/72).

Letter from Thomas Colahan to Lawrence B. Bailey, acknowledging Mr. Bailey's letter, (2/7/72).

Letter from Raphael DuBurd to Dr. Joseph Manch, Superintendent of Schools, Buffalo Board of Education stating a request for more members of the Education Staff be assigned to the study of Integration in the Buffalo Public School., (2/2/72).

Press Release from Raphael DuBard, Education Committee, Buffalo Branch NAACP requesting a petition to the Chancellor of the N.Y. State Education Dept., for an investigation of the Geneseo incident due to the subsequent results of the incident, (2/23/72).


Letter from Eugene T. Reed, President N.Y. State Conference NAACP, to Mrs. Elaine Steele, Secretary N.Y. State NAACP, concerning telephone bill, (3/2/72).

Memo from F.L. Caldwell to Raphael DuBard, (3/22/72).

Letter from F. L. Caldwell, Commissioner State of New York, Dept., of Correctional Services, Board of Parole, to Mr. Lawrence R. Bailey, N.Y. State Conference Council NAACP concerning Mr. Oliver Freeman, (3/21/72).

Letter from Ernest L. Boyer, Chancellor, State University of New York, to Raphael DuBard, stating his support of the campus decision regarding the Geneseo College Incident, (3/30/72).

Statement by Raphael DuBard before the Niagara Frontier Transportation Authority concerning Rapid Transit, (4/11/72).


Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. John Corbett, W3ENTV, concerning: Mr. Corbett's presentation entitled; "Prison Cell to Sickle Cell", (6/12/72).

Resolution to the N.Y. State Conference of NAACP Branches at the Board of Directors Meeting, (1/6/73).

Report from Lawrence R. Bailey, State Conference Counsel NAACP entitled; Search and Seizure. (10/13/72).

Remarks by Samuel C. Jackson, Assistant Secretary for Community Planning and Management Department, of Housing and Urban Development before the N.Y. State Conference NAACP, (10/21/72).

Resolutions adopted by the N.Y. State NAACP Board of Directors, (1/6/73).

Note from Ann C. Whitman to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, President NAACP, acknowledging Mr. Reed's courtesy in sending Governor Rockefeller a copy of the resolutions adopted by the N.Y. State NAACP Board of Directors, (1/22/73).

Statement of Dr. Eugene T. Reed before the United States Senate Labor Committee, (1/18/--3).

The Official Ballot of the MAACP Niagara Falls Branch. (2/4/73).

Letter from Dr. Eugene T Reed, to Mrs. Hazel Dukes, 2nd Vice President N.Y. State NAACP, concerning expenses at the 36th Annual Convention, (2/6/73).

Letter from Miss Hazel Dukes to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, acknowledging receipt of his letter, (2/9/73).

Resolution Statements from Raphael DuBard, General Chairman for the Black and White Arts Festival, to Stanley M. Makowski, Deputy Mayor, City of Buffalo and Edward Began, County Executive, urging proclamation of Alvin Alley, American Dance Theater Week. 4/5-11/73, (2/21/-3).

Official Proclamation from Stanley Makowski proclaiming the week of 4/5/73 as "Alvin Alley Dance Theater Week".


Agenda of the State Board of Directors Meeting Brookwood Center for Girls in Hudson, N.Y., (5/5/73).
State Board of Directors Meeting Report of the President, (5/5/73).
Letter from Lawrence R. Bailey, to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, President N.Y. State NAACP concerning check for two (2 Life Memberships, (7/11/73).

Letter from Kenneth Murphy, Regional Director NAACP, to Wyandance Community Development Corporation expressing support for the corporation, (7/26/73).

Letter from Kenneth Murphy to Councilman Rowland Scott and Patrick Waters, urging support for positive vote for the Wyandance Community Development Corporation, (8/13/73).

Letters from Samuel D. Wright, Member of the State Assembly to Ms. Ella Issak, Chairman Legislative sub-committee NAACP, acknowledging the NAACP's position regarding various bills before the Legislature and assuring NAACP of his support, (4/9/73).

Letter to Senators Javlta and Budkley urging support of bills concerning Federal Housing Assistance Programs, (4/28/73).

Annual Report from Ella Issak, Chairman N.Y. State Housing Legislation Committee to Branch Presidents, Housing Committee Chairman and President N.Y. State Conference NAACP with attached list of bills passed by both houses and delivered to the Governor concerning housing, (6/12/73).

Letter from Jean Touche to Mr. Benjamin Altnan, Commissioner of Rent and Housing Maintenance, Housing and Development Administration concerning a proposal to help tenants seeking recourse in oppressive living conditions, (4/17/72).

Letter from Nathan Leventhal, Commissioner of Housing and Development Administration to Jean Touche, acknowledging receipt of her proposal and giving it consideration, (5/22/72).

Numerous newspaper clippings concerning housing.

Letter from Raphael DuBard, Vice President, M.Y. State Conference NAACP to Virginia Union College concerning the petitioning of the college to be a recipient of a bequest, (8/21/73).

Letter from Nina F. Abady, Director, Office of Development, and Virginia Union College to Raphael DuBard accepting the bequest. (8/29/73).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Nina Abady requesting a letter from Mrs. Abady to Mr. Beilninski on the intentions relative to the acceptance of the bequest, (9/5/73).
Memo from Dr. Eugene T. Reed to all Officers. Regional Directors, of the N.Y. State Conference NAACP.

Letter from Eugene T. Reed to Mrs., Selena Grissipni. Board Member at Large, NY State NAACP, concerning a decline in requests for reimbursement, (9/6/73).

Emergency Resolution submitted by New York City Dept. of Social Services Brance.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, to request verification of names and amounts of ads, (9/29/73).

Statement from Raphael DuBard to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, concerning detailed account of ads secured by the N.Y. State Conference NAACP, (10/9/73).

Agenda for the 37th Annual N.Y. State NAACP Convention, (10/12-14/73).


Petitioners-Appellants Brief, filed with the State of New York Supreme Court Appellate Division. People Ex Rel NAACP being the appellants vs. Edward J. Mahoney and Arthur J. Carlsen, Commissioners of Elections constituting the Board of Elections In Erie County and N.Y. State.

Memo from Dr. Eugene T. Reed, President N.Y. State Conference NAACP concerning the relationship between Host Branches and the N.Y. State Conference with respect to Annual Conventions, (11/17/73).

Letter from Roy Wilkins to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, concerning check towards expenses incurred in the 37th Annual Convention, (11/26/73).

Letters addressed to Dr. Reed, concerning receipt of resolution adopted at the 37th Annual Convention.

Letters from T.N. Hurd, Secretary to the Governor to Dr. Reed in response to letter, concerning St. Albans Naval Hospital, (10/30/73).


Newsclipping.

Letter from Raphael DuBard, 1st Vice President, N.Y. State Conference NAACP to Rev. Gerry Guess, Director, Northeast Region NAACP reporting on the Niagara Falls Branch election, (12/7/72).
The New York State Conference of NAACP Branches proposed budget 1972-73.

Newsletter entitled; Daily Labor Report. (12/7/72)

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Robert Hollfelder, Sales Manager, Statler Hilton Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., notifying Mr. Hollfelder of the time and place for the 1974 Convention.


Proposal for the formation of a Coalition of Organizations in New York State to Lobby for the passage of Legislation helpful to the poor, the underprivileged, and ninety groups, (2/18/74)

Resolution by Eugene T. Reed, President, N.Y. State Conference, NAACP.

Letter from Eugene T. Reed to Mr. Rollie Eubanks, Treasurer, N.Y. State NAACP, concerning Life Membership Check, (3/6/71). Letter from Richard I. Lidz, Director of Sales The Rye Town Hilton Inn, to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, regarding rates for the iy'4 Convention, (4/4/73).

Letter from Beverlee A. Myers, Deputy Commissioner, Division of Medical Assistance, to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, confirming Meeting date to discuss the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment Program, (4/1/74).

Attachment to above letter, Beverlee A. Myers' presentation to the American Academy of Pediatrics.

Letter from Miss Anne Balko, Executive Assistant to the Governor, to Dr. Eugene T. Reed, concerning invitation to Governor Wilson with respect to the N.Y. State Conference of NAACP Branches Annual Convention, (4/2/74).


Letter from Mr. Warren to the Buffalo Board of Education entitled; Drastic Measures Needed to Halt the Deterioration in Society, (7/4/74).

Buffalo Branch NAACP Newsletter, (6/74).

Letter from William R. Morris, Director of Housing Programs to Mrs. Dorothy Orr, Assistant Commissioner Program planning and Development, Staff Division of Human

Memo from Gloster B. Current to State Conference President, Regional and Field Directors, concerning; the monitoring Branch Fund Raising Projects. (•V21/74). Address by Herbert Hill, National Labor Director, NAACP, at the 65th Annual Convention, (7/2/74).

Letter from Eugene T. Reed, to Mr. Leslie S. Porter. Executive Legislative Stenographer to the City Council President acknowledging receipt of the "Ombudsmen" Legislation Proposal, (7/19/74).

Letter from Jerry M. Guess, Regional Director, NAACP to Mr. Thomas R. Coleman, regarding a request for information for organizing a NAACP Branch, (7/22/74).

Letter from Herbert Hill, National Labor Director to Dr. Eugene Reed enclosing a copy of letter from Mr. Wilkins to George M. Hopkins of the U.S. Dept. Of Labor on the natter of NAACP policy, regarding voluntary home town plans, (7/25/74).

Letter from Roy Wilkins, Executive Director, NAACP to Dr. Eugene Reed, President N.Y. State Conference NAACP concerning Mr. Wilkins' unavailability to meet the State Board Members, (8/14/74).

Letter from Eugene Reed, to Mr. Peter Preiser, Commissioner of Corrections, Dept. of Correctional Services stating opposition to bulletin as it now stands, (8/26/74).

Letter from Eugene Reed to Director of Sales, The Rye Town Hilton Inn, concerning room arrangements and meals for the Annual State Convention, (9/7/74).

Note from Ms. Priscilla Wallaston, Assistant Secretary, N.Y. State Conference NAACP to Raphael DuBard, announcing her candidacy for Assistant Secretary position, (9/7/74).

Letter from Ms. Beverly J. Hart, Western Region Youth Advisor, to Western Region NAACP Branches regarding the Youth Advisor Report on Re-Activation of Youth Councils and College Chapters, (9/28.7U).

Notice from Kenneth Bedford, N.Y. State Conference NAACP Finance Committee, announcing his candidacy for Second Vice-president of N Y State Conference of Branches NAACP, (10/1/74).

Invitation from Miss Sylvia Quarker, Entertainment Committee. Chairman to Raphael DuBard concerning membership of the dias (10/27/74).
Letter from Lots Samuel, President Hempstead Branch NAACP to members extending an invitation to the N.Y. State Conferences of Branches concerning 1976 Convention, (10/8/74).

Letter from Kenneth E. Bush, President New York City Housing Authority Branch NAACP, requesting support for his candidacy for the office of First Vice-President N.Y. State Conference NAACP, (10/9/74).

Letter from Roy Thomas, President Glen Falls Branch NAACP, to Raphael DuBard, Vice President of N.Y. State NAACP Conference and also to inform Mr. DuBard of his intentions to run for the 2nd Vice President position of the Conference, (10/11/74).

Memberships received by the New York State Branches NAACP as of 10/17/74.

-program of the 38th Annual NY State Conference of NAACP Branches Convention, (10/18-20/74)

-Brochure for the thirteenth (13th) Presentation of Awards at the 38th Annual NY State Conferences of NAACP Branches Convention, 10/19/74.

Draft of Program Agenda for the 38th Annual Convention.

Report of Committee on Convention Procedure.

Memo from Eugene Reed, concerning Governor Wilson's and Congress man Carey's invitation to the 38th Annual Convention. (10/21/74)

Memo from Raphael DuBard, President State Conference NAACP Branches to all Members concerning resolutions passed at the 38th Annual Convention.

-Letter from Matthew Nimetz, Executive Director, Transition Council, to Raphael DuBard concerning Mr. DuBard’s recommendation Of Mr. Schoenbach as Commissioner of Corrections, 12/13/74.


Letter from Kenneth R. Bedford to Branch Presidents concerning Deadline to submit payments for tickets, re: Redd Fox Benefit Show, 3/15/73.

Letter from Edward R. Patrick, Special Assistant to Commissioner of Correctional Services to Raphael DuBard, concerning the fire at the Auburn Correctional facility, (12/24/74).

Region II Report of Memberships.
8. NAACP (Local) 1975

Letter from Raphael DuBard, President, NY State Conference NAACP to the Board Members, outlining activities and goals for the 1975 year.

Mailgram from Raphael DuBard to Governor Hug Carey of N Y State congratulating him on becoming Governor and to set up a meeting to discuss future appointments of other members of his cabinet, (1/1/-5).

-NAACP Membership / life membership committee as of January 1975, with attached letters from Madeline O. Easley, Chairwoman, Life Membership Committee.
Proclamation by County Executive Regan proclaiming 1/4/75, as "Daniel Acker Raphael DuBard Day" Regional Branch President's Directory, (1/75).

Letter from Craig G. Harris, N.Y. State Youth Representative Region II, to Raphael DuBard, Chairman, Region II, requesting entailed description of the duties of the State Youth Representative, (1/11/75).

Memo from Raphael DuBard, President, N.Y. State Conference NAACP, to Board of Directors concerning recommendations and Board appointments, (1/11/75).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to all members regarding resolutions passed at the 38th Annual N.Y. State Convention.

News Release by Raphael DuBard concerning the Auburn and Green Haven Correctional Facilities.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Commissioner, Peter Preiser, Dept., of Correctional Services concerning the death of Reffiam Harris at the Auburn Correctional Facility, (12/19/75).

News Release by Raphael DuBard concerning a Conference sponsored by NAACP.

Letter from Jerry M. Guess, Regional Director N.Y. State NAACP to Rev. White concerning reorganization of the Saratoga Springs Branch, (1/16/75).

Letter from James R. Heck, III, Director, Dept. of School Integration Inviting Mr. DuBard to participate as a consultant for an In service Workshop on Quality Integrated Education for Principals, (1/20/75).

Listing of NAACP Region II Planning Committee Members, (1/11/75).Notice of Mass Rally.
Letter from Karen N. Tobin, Executive Director, Program Funding Inc., to Raphael DuBard, concerning vacancies for state-wide agency representatives of Program Funding Inc., Board of Directors, (1/29/75)


Letter from Jerry M. Guess, Regional Director, N.Y. State NAACP to Mr. Tony A. Rose, Acting President Green Haven NAACP Branch, acknowledging receipt of communication with reference to the Branch's proposal submitted to NAACP project Rebound, (2/6/75).

Letter from Sheila Anderson to Ms. Arlene Wilder, requesting information on Fashion Show and Dance sponsored by N.Y. State Youth Division MAACP, (2/8/75).

Notice and Minutes of the Westchester Region NAACP Meeting, (2/8/75).

Letter from Thomas H. Lynch, Assistant to the Governor to Raphael DuBard acknowledging receipt of Mr. DuBard's recommendations for Governor Carey's Administration, (2/10/75).

Letter from James Williams to Raphael DuBard, requesting Legal Assistance, (2/13/75).

Letter from Sheila Anderson, President, State Youth Conference to Raphael DuBard concerning activities of the State Youth Conference, (2/13/75).

Letter from Joseph R. Pisani, State Senator to Raphael DuBard acknowledging receipt of resolutions adopted at the 38th Annual Convention NAACP, (2/14/75).

Letter from Eugene T. Reed to Herman Washington concerning the reorganization of the Freeport Roosevelt Branch, (2/14/75).

Note from Thelma Smith, President Williamsbridge Branch, NAACP to Raphael DuBard requesting information on Jamaica, W.I., trip, (2/19/75).

Newsletter from Clayton Simmons President Spring Valley Branch, NAACP to all Members, (2/75).

Letter from Sheila E. Anderson, President, N.Y. State Youth Conference, to Raphael DuBard concerning Youth Raffle, (2/24/75).

Letter from William Sims, Regional Director, National Bar Association to Raphael DuBard concerning Meeting to take concrete steps to establish and effective Legal Defense Fund for the Black community, (2/14/75).
Memo from Ruby Ryles, public Relations, N.Y. State NAACP, to Raphael DuBard concerning the carrying of resolution adopted at the 38th Annual Convention to the Legislative Mobilization Rally. Program from NAACP's input in the Albany Legislative Mobilization Rally. (2/17-18/75).

Letter from Myrtle to Raphael DuBard concerning the transference of finances, (2/1/72).

List of people whose checks have to be signed by Raphael DuBard, (2/LS/75).

Letter from Hildrom Fisher to Mr. John McIntyre, President. Green Haven Branch NAACP, concerning Membership Meeting and new successor for President of Green Haven Branch, (2/19/75)

Newsletter from Auburn-Cayuga Branch NAACP, (2/75).

Statement by Robert C. Watkins, Delegate at Large, N.Y. State NAACP, concerning justice in the court system.


Poem by Dolores M. Jackson, Formal invitation to & reception for the new Chairman of the National Board of Directors, 12/21/75).

News article entitled; Matter of Opinion, by Hildrom D. Fisher, Director Mid-Hudson Region NAACP with attached minutes of the first quarterly meeting of the Mid-Hudson Region NAACP, (2/22/75).

Letter from David Smallwood, Director N.Y. City Regional Office NAACP, to Raphael DuBard with attached newsletter, (2/24/75). Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. James Davis concerning position as Director of Long Island Region. (2/25/75).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Western Region Director and Branch Presidents of Western Region concerning transportation to Albany Mobilization Conference, (2/1/75).

Memo from N.Y. State Youth Advisor to N.Y. State Youth Officers and N.Y. State Youth Work Committee concerning Meetings on March 1, 1975 (2/24/75).

Letter from Mr. Frank Borza, owner Parkway East Motel to Mr. Jackson, concerning reservation.

Letter from David S. Lewis, State and Industry Chairman to Raphael DuBard requesting constitution rules and By Laws from State Level, pertaining to Labor and Industry.

Letter from Beverly J. Hart, State Youth Advisor to Raphael DuBard concerning the cancellation of the Youth Raffle, (2/25/75).
Agenda for Region II, Leadership Development Conference with attached Hotel Reservation forms, (2/27/75)


Letter from A.D. Nebblett, President Great Meadow's Branch Great Meadows Correctional Facility to Raphael DuBard with attached copy of proposal entitled; "Utopia Electric Center, Incorporated",

Letter from Raphael DuBard to all Branch Presidents urging support for Dennis Coleman. With attached resume.

Letter from Jerry M. Guess, Regional Director to Mr. Clayton Simmons, President, Spring Valley KAACP Branch, acknowledging receipt of letter to Casper Weinberger, (3/3/75.).

Letter from Gloster B. Current, Director of Branches to Mr. Ray Mackey, President, Broome County Branch, NAACP concerning approval of By-Laws for Broome County NAACP, (3/3/75).


Letter from Neil W. Kelleher to Mr. DuBard, acknowledging receipt of letter regarding the nomination of Dennis Coleman to the N Y. State Board of Regents, (3/4/75).

Brochure for Membership Campaign Reception in honor of Margaret Bush Wilson, Chairman, National Board of Directors. NAACP, (3/5/75).

Letter from Hazel Dukes, 1st Vice President NY State Conference NAACP, to Mr. James Davis congratulating Mr. Davis of accepting the position of Regional Director of Long Island Branches NAACP. (3/5/75).

Statement from Hazel Dukes to County Executive, regarding crises in Nassau County and the impact upon the poor and minority residents, (1/27/75).

Letter from Judge Jawn Sandifer to Raphael DuBard and N.Y State Conference NAACP concerning reimbursement for services rendered, 06/75)

Letter from Hildrom D. Fisher to Mr. Alvin Nelson, Green Haven NAACP, concerning Meeting between Mid-Hudson Regional Director and part of the Executive Committee Green Haven Branch NAACP, (3/8/75).
Letter from John Simon, General Manager, N.Y. City Housing Authority to Raphael DuBard concerning the request for transfer of Ms. Iris DeJesus, (3/12/75).

Letter from Laura Valdes, President. Co-op City Branch NAACP to Jerry M. Guess, Regional Director NAACP, concerning Charter for a Co-op City Youth Council, (3/12/75).

Minutes of the Long Island Branch NAACP Meeting, (3/15/75).

Membership List of Metro New York City NAACP.

Memo from Raphael DuBard concerning Meeting of the Convention planning Committee, (3/16/75).

Notice of Meeting of the New York City Housing Authority Branch NAACP, (3/19/75).

Letter from John O. Swearingen, Director of Institution Manpower Management, Buffalo Psychiatric Center to Raphael DuBard, expressing appreciation to Mr. DuBard for taking part in B.P.C.’s Administrative Seminar, (3/20/75).

Mailgram from Gloster Current to Raphael DuBard concerning March on Boston, (4/8/75).

Letters from Robert C. Watkins, Delegate-At-Large-NAACP, to Senators Jacob Javits and James Buckley on behalf of Jennifer Bingham, Candidate for admission to Harvard School of Law with attached acknowledgements from Mr. Javits and Mr. Buckley, (5/22/75).

Letter from Irwin J. Landes, Assemblyman, Nassau County to Raphael DuBard concerning recommendation of Dennis R. Coleman for appointment as a member of the Board of Regents, (3/26/75).

Numerous letters from Jerry Guess, Regional Director, to various people concerning Leadership Conference, (3/27/75).

Letter from Seymour Melman, Professor and Chairman, Columbia University to N.Y.C. NAACP, asking assistance in recommendation of a Candidate for a faculty appointment. (3/31/75).

Letter from James Brown, Jr., Director, Youth and College Division NAACP to Miss Sheila Anderson concerning aid for Region II, (4/1/75).

Letter from Jerry Guess, Regional Director to Mrs. Anne Hines Alien concerning payments of registration for delegates at the Regional Conference, (4/1/75).

Minutes of Long Island Regional Meeting of NAACP.
Letter from Mildred Roxborough, Executive Assistant, N.Y. State Conference NAACP to Raphael DuBard concerning a job vacancy, (4/16/75).

Official job vacancy notice from Dept. of Civil Service to N.Y. NAACP, (4/18/75). Auditing Report from Region II at their Annual Leadership Conference, (4/19/75).

Numerous letters from Raphael DuBard to various people concerning 39th Annual N.Y. State Conference Convention of NAACP.


Letter with attached rates and accommodations from the Sheraton at LaGuardia to Raphael DuBard concerning 39th Annual N.Y. State Conference NAACP.

Numerous letters addressed to Raphael DuBard concerning invitation to the 39th Annual N.Y. State Conference NAACP Branches.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Dr. Sterling S. Keyes, Coordinator of N.Y. City Urban School Services requesting Mr. Keyes to attend the 39th Annual N.Y. State Conference Convention, (5/13/75).

New York State Conference of NAACP Branches Treasurer's Report, (1/115/15/75).

Notice of Board of Directors Meeting, (5/31/7^).

Analysis of Resolutions of N.Y. State NAACP Annual Legislative Mobilization Rally, (2/17-18/75).

Report of Press Conference called by Mr. DuBard with Lt. Governor Krupsak attending, (2/18/75).

Newsclippings

Record of Raphael DuBard's Activities since 10/74, (5/75).

Letter from Jerry Guess to Raphael DuBard concerning fund raising ventures. (5/20/75).

Letter to Raphael DuBard concerning 39th Annual Convention of the NAACP. (5/21/75).

Letter from Jerome Klled to Raphael DuBard concerning bills pending in both the Senate and Assembly, (5/21/75).
Report from Jerry Guess concerning results of the March on Boston and notice of the Annual Convention of the NAACP (5/23/75).


Letters from Gloster B. Current, Director of Branches and Field Administration NAACP to Saratoga County Branch NAACP and Great Meadows Branch NAACP, concerning respective charters, (5/30/75)

New York State Membership/Life Membership Report, (5/31/75).

List of Attendance of the N.Y. State Conference of NAACP State Board Meeting, (5/31/75).

Mailgram from Raphael DuBard to Governor Carey concerning the Work Relief Employment Program Bill. (6/1/75).


Letter from Jerome Klied, Asst., to the Executive Director, Waterfront Commission of New York Harbor to Raphael DuBard regarding editorials by various newspapers opposed to Assembly Bills #7743 and #7744, (6/17/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to the Body of N.Y.S. Legislators urging Legislators to defeat the Senate Bill #6374 and the Assembly Bill #7744. (6/17/75)

Letter from Bernard Jackson, Special Asst., to the Governor to Raphael DuBard regarding Meeting dates with the Governor, (6/21/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to William Green, Regional Director, U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development concerning violation in the hiring and promotional practices of the Civil Service Commission, (6/26/75).

Resolutions submitted pursuant to Article X, Section #2, Page #9, of the Constitution of the NAACP for consideration at the Washington, D.C., Convention.

Reservation Forms and Memos concerning the 66th Annual NAACP Convention.

Newsletter, (6/75).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Roy Wilkins, Exc. Secretary, Special Contribution Fund concerning the N.Y. State Advancement Program, (7/1/75).
NAACP Summary Minutes at the 66th Annual Convention, (7/3/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Walter Ramsey acknowledging acceptance as Chairman of the Finance Committee, (7/10/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Basil Paterson confirming Patterson's appearance at the 39th Annual N.Y. State Conference Convention NAACP. (7/11/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Sylvia concerning her efforts in organizing the Journal for the N.Y.S. Correctional Facilities. (7/11/75).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to State Board Members concerning State Board of Directors Meeting, (7/14/75).


Letter from Raphael DuBard to Laura Valdes, Attorney At Law, concerning List of names that would serve voluntarily on NAACP Legal Staff, (7/17/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Lucille regarding slogan for the 39th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention NAACP, (7/18/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Governor Carey urging the signing of Senate bills #6234, #6235, and #6236, (7/22/75).

Letter from Laura Valdes, Attorney at Law, to Raphael DuBard concerning the list of names that would serve voluntarily on the NAACP's Legal Staff, (7/28/75).

Letter from Joseph L. Galiber, N.Y.S. Senate to Raphael DuBard thanking Mr. DuBard for his support of the Set-Aside Bills, (8/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. John T. O'Hagan, Commissioner N.Y. City Fire Dept., concerning statements made by Commissioner O'Hagan, (8/1/75).

Constitution and By-Laws for the N.Y.S. Conference of Branches NAACP.

Board Meeting Report of the Regional Director of N.Y.S. NAACP. (8/2/75).

Newsclippings

Statement from Senator Joseph L. Galiber concerning Set-Aside Bills, (7/15/75).

Agenda Notice for Board of Directors Meeting, (8/2/75)

Memo from Raphael DuBard to members of the Board of Directors concerning finances.
Letter from Eugene Reed, to Mrs. Myrtle Bell, Treasurer, N.Y.S. NAACP concerning printing bill for Raffle, (8/4/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to William Cox, Director of Public Relations, Gulf Oil Corp.


Letter from Raphael DuBard to Donald Manes, President, Borough of Queens requesting a personal appearance at the 39th Annual N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention, (8/4/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Abraham Beame, Mayor of N.Y. City and Governor Carey regarding response to Invitation at the 39th Annual M.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention, (8/12/75).

Letter from the President of the Niagara Falls Branch, NAACP, to Mr. DuBard concerning debt owed to the State Conference by the Niagara Falls Branch, (8/12/75).

Letter from Arthur Hill, United Parcel Service to Raphael DuBard with enclosed contribution check, (8/13/75).

President's Message to the 39th Annual N.Y.S. NAACP Convention.

Newscutting


Letter from Raphael DuBard to Robert Gunn, Vice President, Mullen & Gunn Inc., requesting contributions for the Annual Membership Cocktail Party of the Buffalo Branch NAACP, (8/18/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Charles Rangel, House of Representatives concerning confirmation of appearances at the 39th Annual N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention, (8/18/75).

Newscutting

Letter from Victor A. Collymore, Assistant Fire Commissioner, N.Y.C. to Raphael DuBard with attached response from the Fire Dept., to the N.Y. Times article concerning false alarms, (8/20-21/75).
Folder No. 50

Title and Contents

Letter to Raphael DuBard concerning Congressman Rangel's participation at the 39th Annual N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention, (8/12/75).

Two letters from Gloster B. Current, Director of Branches and Field Administration to Freeport Roosevelt Branch, NAACP and Bronx, N.Y. NAACP concerning their respective charters, (8/29/75).

Letter from Kevin Willis to Raphael DuBard concerning mailing list, (8/29/75).

Letter from Pebly E. Sutton, Pres., Manhattan Branch NAACP to Raphael DuBard concerning acceptance of the NAACP "Public Service Award", (8/31/75).

Mailgram from Gloster B. Current to Raphael DuBard concerning the posting of Bond commensurate with Mississippi Court Statute.

Mailgram concerning appeal of Mississippi Court Judgment in favor of White merchants.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to all NAACP's welcoming support for his candidacy as President once again, (9/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Shirley Chisholm, U.S. House of Representatives, requesting her presence at the 39th Annual N.Y.S. NAACP Convention to present the E.T. Reed Award, (9/2/75).


Letter from Dora Friedman, Administrative Assistant, to Raphael DuBard concerning Congresswoman Abzug's decline of invitation to the 39th N.Y.S. Convention, (9/17/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Eugene Reed with attached travel registration forms, (9/12/75).

Letter from Evelyn King, President, Staten Island Branch to Raphael DuBard confirming the submittal of Dr. Gloria King to appear on the program of the State Conference, (9/17/75).

Letter from Aileen O. James, Chairman M.Y.S. Conference Education Committee, NAACP, to Raphael DuBard listing the panel of the proposed workshop in Education at the 39th Annual N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention, (9/19/75).


Itemization of a Public Relation Expense Account, (9/27/75).
Copy of a check, (9/27/75)

Memo from Jerry Guess to Ms. Elaine Steele communications concerning advertisements for the 39th Annual N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention, (9/30/75).

Letter from "Reverend Ike" to Raphael DuBard in regards to participation at the 39th Annual B.Y.S. Conference KAACP Convention, (9/16/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Matthew Moore of the Gulf Oil Corp., thanking Gulf Oil for sponsoring the reception for the 39th Annual Convention, (9/25/75).

N.Y.S. Conference of NAACP Branches Financial Statement, (9/30/75).

Letter from Dennis Coleman, 2nd Vice President N.Y.S. NAACP to Raphael DuBard concerning the Implementation of N.Y.S. NAACP Special Contribution Fund, (10/3/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to all NAACP members concerning the 39th Annual State Convention.

Statement from Raphael DuBard to all NAACP members concerning support of candidacy to serve as President with attached program, (10/6/75).

Resolution No. 9, (10/75)

Letters from Raphael DuBard to Assemblyman Guy Brewer and Senator Joseph Galiber concerning Governor Carey's signing of Bills # 6234, # 6236, and Assembly Bill # 8775. (10/18/75).


Letter from Raphael DuBard to all NAACP'ers requesting monies to cover trip to Rio Dejaneiro. (10/21/75).

Letter from Phil Littlejohn, Treasurer N.Y.S. Conference NAACP to Raphael DuBard concerning new checking account, (10/22/75).

Certificate of Election naming Raphael DuBard as President of N.Y.S. Conference NAACP for a two (2) year term, (10/23/75).

Letters of Congratulations to Raphael DuBard. Recommendation letter from Raphael DuBard to Dr. Lawrence Kolb, Commissioner, N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene, (11/5/75).
Program Brochure for Rufus Frasler Day, (10/26/75).

Program Brochure for the Niagara Falls Branch NAACP Life Membership Dinner, (11/7/75).

Letter from Frank L. Caldwell, Acting Chairman Board of Parole, N.Y.S. Dept. of Correctional Services to Raphael DuBard concerning letter written on behalf of Ronald Smith, (11/7/75).

Newsclippings

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Lawrence R. Bailey, Esquire. Thanking him for contributions to assist the cost of the Rio De Janeiro trip for Secretary Elaine M. Steele, (11/14/75)

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Dr. Ralph Michener, Director Buffalo Psychiatric Center concerning issues involving two employees of B.P.C., (11/24/75).

Letter of acknowledgement from Thomas Lynch, Appointments Officer to the Governor, to Raphael DuBard, (11/25/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Committee Chairperson Board of Directors thanking him for his assistance during first year of President, N.Y.S. MAACP, (12/75).

N.Y.S. Conference of NAACP Branches Treasurers Report covering 10/19/75-12/3/75.

Position Paper on Directive # 4760 from Great Meadows Branch NAACP to Commissioner Benjamin Ward, N.Y.S. Dept. of Correctional Services, (12/22/75).

Membership Report N.Y.S. Youth Conference 1/1/75-12/31/75.

New York Conference NAACP 1975 Table of Organization.

9. NAACP (Local) 1976


Agenda Calendar for 1976.


Recommendations of the Treasurer and the Finance Committee Chairman, (1/10/76).

New York State Conference of Branches NAACP Educational Committee Report. (1/10/76).
Letter with enclosed survey questionnaire on School Desegregation addressed to Raphael DuBard from U. S. Commission on Civil Rights,

Letter from Thomas I. Atkins, President, Boston Branch NAACP to Ms. Marion Fahey, Superintendent Boston Public Schools concerning probable violations of orders from Federal District Court, and the Federal Dept., of Health, Education, and Welfare, (1/12/76)

Letter from Raphael DuBard with enclosed Membership Roster, (1/13/76).

Letter from Arthur Lebow, Innkeeper, Holiday Inn of Hempstead to Raphael DuBard concerning accommodations and rates for the N.Y.S. NAACP Convention, (1/20/76).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Committee Chairpersons and Committee Members confirming appointment positions, (1/21/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Francis Fitch concerning appointment as Regional Director for North East Region N.Y.S., (1/21/76).

Press Release from Raphael DuBard to Judy Bender, Legislative Correspondence Association concerning support for Herman Schwartz, Chairman of M.Y.S. Commission of Corrections, (1/28/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard concerning Northeast Regional Meeting.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mildred Roxborough requesting reservations for the 67th Annual NAACP-Convention, (1/28/76).

An analysis of the Meyer Investigation Report concerning the Attica prosecution, (1/76).

Background paper for judicial process commission's Attica position paper, (1/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Arthur Lebow, Innkeeper, Holiday Inn of Hempstead concerning arrangements for the N.Y.S. Conference MAACP Convention, (1/30/76).

Memo from Muriel Silverberg, Political Action Chairperson NAACP concerning the Albany Legislative Mobilization of N.Y.S. NAACP, (1/30/76).

Memo from Raphael DuBard listing people serving in Auxiliary positions approved by the Board, (1/30/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Attorney Wilbur P. Trammell requesting information on outcome of a lawsuit, (1/30/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Phil Littlejohn, (1/30/76).
Statement from Raphael DuBard to members NAACP, concerning his candidacy as President of the State Conference.


Press release concerning the formation of the New Coalition, an outgrowth of Governor Carey's refusal to meet with NAACP Lenders, (2/4/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Earl Graves requesting Mr. Graves' presence at a Leadership Conference, (2/10/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Dr. Lawrence Kolb, M.D., N.Y.S. Dept., of Mental Hygiene concerning racial bias against an employee at Buffalo Psychiatric Center, (2/10/76).

Letter from Holiday Inn, Hempstead to Raphael DuBard concerning accommodations for N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention, (2/11/76).

Agenda of Northeast Regional Meeting, (2/14/76).

Notes from Meeting with Governor Carey, (2/17/76).

Program for N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Black & Puerto Rican Legislative Caucus.

Conference workshop schedule for Black Sc Puerto Rican Legislative Caucus.

New York Conference NAACP 1976-77 Table of Organization.

Newsclippings and pictures taken during the sessions at the New York State Legislative Caucus.

Letter from Willis Thomas III, Regional Director to Raphael DuBard concerning political mobilization in Albany, (2/21/76).


Newsclipping Notice from the Judicial Process Commission to cooperating Individuals and Organizations, concerning Amnesty and Clemency for Attica Indicters, (2/25/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Assemblyman Arthur 0. Eve concerning contribution funds, (2/25/76).
Letter from Audrey P. Harvey, Coordinator, Dept. of Mental Hygiene Office of Manpower to Raphael DuBard concerning the Youth Opportunity Program funding and fiscal picture. (2/27/76)

Program for Black History Week, (2/21/76).


Letter from Raphael DuBard to Arthur Eve with enclosed resume for the Political Education Coordinator Position, (3/8/76)

Mailgram, (3/13/76).

Letter from Bernard Jackson, Special Assistant to the Governor to Raphael DuBard with enclosed copy of the report to the Governor from the Governors Panel on Juvenile Violence, (3/9/76).

Letter from Mr. Thanos Konmbis, President, Holiday Inn, Hempstead, to Raphael DuBard concerning rental fees for the 40th Annual Convention, 4/23/76.

Letters and report from Great Meadow Branch NAACP to Raphael DuBard, 4/25/76.

Memo from William Morris, Director of Housing Programs to Branch Presidents and Housing Committees NAACP, concerning Convention Housing Program Workshops, 5/76.

Housing Dept. Technical Bulletin from William Morris entitled; Citizen Participation: The Community Development Block Grant Program

Agenda for New York City Regional Meeting, (5/1/76).

Booklet titled; the salute to Mothers, put out by New York Branch NAACP.

Letter from Donald Atkinson, Ass't Director of Community Services NYS Dept. of Correctional Services, to Raphael DuBard concerning release and furlough of inmates to participate in the 40th Annual N Y S Conference NAACP Convention, (5/17/76).

Report of the Political Action Committee, NAACP, (5/22/76).

Letter from David Smith M.D., Vice President and Director of Dept. of Undergraduate Medical Evaluation to Reginald M. Sutton M.D., concerning scores of examinees on Part
II of Medical Exam with attached affidavit from Reginald M. Sutton, M.D., to The National Board of Medical Examiners, (5/24/76) Financial Statement of N.Y.S. Conference Pen Sale.

Letter from Audrey P. Harvey to Raphael DuBard with attached list of vacant positions in the Dept. of Mental Hygiene. (6/2/76).

List of Officers and Members of the Auburn Inner City Branch NAACP.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Nathaniel Jones, General Counsel NAACP requesting financial assistance for the Buffalo Branch NAACP. A plaintiff in the Yerby Dixon Case, (6/11/76).


Highlights of Meeting in Memphis, Tennessee concerning the upcoming State Convention, (6/29/76).


Letter to acknowledgement from Nathaniel Jones, General Counsel NAACP Special Contribution Fund to Raphael DuBard concerning Buffalo Branch NAACP and Yerby Dixon Case, (6/24/76).

Letter from Attorney Laura Valdes, MAACP to Raphael DuBard urging support for Senate Bill # 10169 and Assembly Bill #12686, (6/24/76).

Mailgram, (6/26/76).


Letter from Gloster B. Current, Director of Branches and Field Administrative NAACP to Theodore C. Newcome, President Far Rockaway Inwood Branch NAACP concerning approval of request, 1976

Letter from Lewis Hughes, Co-Chairman, N.Y.S. Conference Convention to Raphael DuBard concerning Matters of Consideration for the Conference Convention, (7/8/76).

Letters from various people to Raphael DuBard concerning their invitation to the State Conference Convention, (7/8, 7/9/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to all NAACP'ers concerning tickets for show at the Statler Hilton, (7/12/76).

Letter from Jerry M. Guess, Regional Director to Gene Washington Coordinator of Volunteer Services, Green Haven Correctional Facility concerning new leadership at Green Haven Branch and to make all necessary changes, (7/12/76).

Letter of Congratulations from Jerry M. Guess to Mr. McElroy on Mr. McElroy's new position as President of the Green Haven Branch NAACP, (7/12/76).

Letter from Phillip Ross, Industrial Commissioner, N.Y.S. Dept., of Labor to Raphael DuBard concerning layoff and current status of laid off employees, (7/12/76).

Minutes of Executive Meeting of Green Haven Branch NAACP, (7/13/76).

Letter of Invitation from Raphael DuBard to Rev. Clinton C. Boone to the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference MAACP Convention, (7/14/76).

Letter from Gerard Peacock and Richard Burnms to Raphael DuBard concerning the start of a NAACP Branch at Arthur Kill Correctional Facility, (7/16/76).

Letter to Raphael DuBard concerning Senator Humphrey's invitation to the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention (7/16/76).


Letter from Ralph G. Caso, County Executive, Nassau County to Raphael DuBard concerning his attendance at the N.Y.S. Conference NAACP, (7/20/76).

Letter from Kevin Willis to G. Michael Ross Vice President, Ross & Ross Ltd. concerning an oversight on incurred expenses, (7/21/76).

Letter from Green Haven Chapter NAACP to Raphael DuBard, (7/23/76).
Letter from Jerry M. Guess, Regional Director, NAACP to Co-worker concerning Supreme Court Decision on the Death penalty, (7/23/76)

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Judge Charles J. Hannigan requesting probation of a person, (7/24/76).

Letter from Robert Vasser, Executive Secretary, Great Meadows Branch NAACP to Raphael DuBard concerning recent changes in structure of Great Meadows Board of Directors, (7/24/76).

Letter from Rev. Clarence Carr to Mrs. Lois Samuel accepting his invitation to a Mass-Rally, (7/26/76).

Letter from Yvonne Burke, Member of Congress to Raphael DuBard concerning her invitation to the 40th N.Y.S. Conference NAACP, (7/27/76).

Mailgram from Raphael DuBard to Aileen James, (7/27/76).

Letter from Rev. John S. Fortt to Raphael DuBard accepting his invitation to opening night Rally at the State Convention, (7/28/76).

Letter from Richard M. Cherry, Director of Housing New York Urban Coalition to Raphael DuBard in regards to the Neighborhood Preservation Act, (7/29/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Winton J. Hardiman concerning report representing the concerns of the Branches in each area, (7/29/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Arthur Fletcher, Special Assistant to President of U.S. concerning 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention; attached biographical sketch of Arthur Alien Fletcher, (7/30/76).

N.Y.S. Conference of NAACP Branches Treasurers Report, 5/1/76-7/30/76.

Invoice Bill from Turner Heating Co., to Raphael DuBard, (8/1/76).

Letter of invitation from Raphael DuBard to Arthur Fletcher, Special Assistant to the President concerning 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (7/30/76).

Letter from Arthur Fletcher to Raphael DuBard accepting Invitation to the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention with attached biographical sketch of Mr. Fletcher, (8/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to all NAACP Members concerning proposed Constitutional Revisions, (8/76).

Letter of invitation from Raphael DuBard to Governor Carey concerning 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (8/76).
Statement from Raphael DuBard in regards to voting. Letter from Robert C. Penn, Chairman Legislation Committee NAACP to members of Congress and the State Legislature concerning support of Humphrey Hawkins Bill, (8/76).

Letters with attached news article concerning 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (8/1/76).

Memo from Stuart Coan, Director of Development NAACP to Raphael DuBard concerning NAACP sponsored tours, (8/3/76).

Letter of Acknowledgement from Jack Kemp, Member of Congress to Raphael DuBard concerning Presidential Proposal regarding Education, (8/3/76).

Letter from Albert Goodman, Director of the 163rd St. Improvement Council to Raphael DuBard concerning his attendance at the Executive Meeting, (8/4/76).


Letter from Hazel Dukes to Mrs. Lots Samuel, President Hempstead Branch NAACP accepting invitation to be a Dais guest at the 40th Annual Awards Dinner of the State Conference Convention, (8/5/76).

Letter from Irving Marsland, Jr., to Raphael DuBard accenting the invitation to give the Benediction at the Mass Rally, (8/7/76).

Letter from Elsie Kilpatrick to Raphael DuBard concerning remittance for pens at the Spring Conference, (8/5/76).

Letter from Viron K. Jones, Legal Redress Chairman NAACP to Laura Valdes, Legal Counselor, N.Y.S. Conference NAACP regarding information about jurisdiction in a previous matter, (8/6/76).

Letter from David S. Lewis, Chairperson N.Y.S. Conference Labor Committee, to its members concerning the State Conference Workshop on Labor and Industry, (8/6/76).

Letter from Rachael DuBard to Mr. Ronald Gerevas, ACTION, requesting the rejection of the proposed termination of Ms. Barber Buffalo Office, ACTION, (8/6/76).

Progress Report of the 40th Annual NAACP Convention, (8/10/76)

Statement from David P. Smallwood, N.Y.C. Regional Director NAACP entitled; Background Information on the NAACP Financial Crisis Resulting From The 8/9/76 Mississippi Hinds County Ruling Letter from David P. Smallwood to all Branches
NAACP requesting the raising of funds resulting from above financial crisis. -Press
Release entitled; Emergency Fund Raising Drive to Save the NAACP.

Letter from Thelma W. Smith, President, Williamsbridge Branch NAACP to Raphael
DuBard concerning donation to the N.Y.S. Conference of Branches, (8/6/76).

Letter from Raynes L. Soaries, Jr., Co-Chairman, Education Committee, to Raphael
DuBard concerning proposed material for the Education Workshop at the 40th Annual
N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (8/10/76).

Letter of invitation from Frank Khali Abney, President, Eastern Branch NAACP, to
Raphael DuBard in regards to the Eastern Branch First Annual Charter/Installation
Banquet, (8/11/76).

Minutes of the Board of Directors N.Y.S. Conference NAACP, (8/14/76).

Letter from Bernhardt Peguese, Chairman Prison Affairs, to Raphael DuBard relating the
job description and format of the Prison Affairs Committee of NAACP, (8/14/76).

Western Region's Report, (8/14/76).

Report from the NAACP Legislation Committee at the Board of Directors Meeting,
(8/14/76).

Travel and Expense Account Voucher for Bernhardt Peguese, (8/14/76).

Account of expenses at the “Evening of Entertainment” in conjunction with NAACP
Board of Directors Meeting, (8/14/76).

Notes on the agenda for the NAACP Board of Directors Meeting, 8/14/76.

Memo from Carl Dunbar Lawrence, 1st Vice President N.Y.S. NAACP to Raphael
DuBard concerning activities report and recommendations, 8/14/76.

Letter of invitation from Raphael DuBard to Percy Sutton, President Borough of
Manhattan at the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention where Mr. Sutton will
receive the "Public Service Award", (8/17/76).

Letter from Charles Simmons, Deputy Special Ass’t. to the Governor to Raphael DuBard
in regards to setting up a Meeting with Mr. DuBard.

to Mayor Abraham Beame of New York City urging Mayor Beame to request a public
apology from Donald Kummerfield. Budget Director N.Y.C. resulting from statements
N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Newsletter.

Letter from Paul Gibson, Jr., Deputy Mayor, N.Y.C., replying to Raphael DuBard concerning Donald Kummerfield, (8/20.76).

Letter from Robert C. Penn, Chairman Legislation Committee, to Raphael DuBard concerning presentation at Board of Directors Meeting, (8/27/76).

Agenda for visits made by W.C. Patton, Voter Registration and Education Director, (8/30/76).

Memo from Gloster B. Current to NAACP Presidents and Secretaries in regards to the elections of Branch Officers, (8/30/76).

Memo from Eugene T. Reed concerning trip to Hawaii, (9/76).


Memo from William H. Penn, Sr., Asst. Director of Branches and Field Administration to Youth Council and College Chapter Presidents and Members of the National Board concerning notice of Scheduled News Conference/NAACP briefing on Port Gibson Judgement against the NAACP.

Mailgram from Raphael DuBard to Arthur 0. Eve, (9/2/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Corning Glass Works Co., thanking them for their support to the NAACP, (9/3/76).

Resolution from James Faison, Chairman, Housing Committee, NAACP in regards to endorsing and supporting the N.Y. Urban Coalition's Housing Rehabilitation Task Force Report and Proposal.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mr. Frank (Khali) Abney, President, Eastern Branch NAACP declining invitation to Eastern Branch's First Annual Charter/Installation Banquet due to prior commitments, (9/3/76).

Letter from the N.Y.C. Metropolitan Youth Council concerning their first Fund Raising Affair, (9/5/76).

Letter of invitation from Raphael DuBard to Harold T. Cooper, Long Island Newspaper to appear at 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (9/7/76).

Letter from Elaine Steele, Secretary, N.Y.S. Conference NAACP to Frank Hastic, Jr., acknowledging receipt of contribution check to the New York State Conference of Branches, (9/10/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Mayor Makowski requesting Robert C. Penn act as Buffalo's representative at the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (9/13/76).

Letter from William W. Nicholson, Director of Schelling Office for the President to Raphael DuBard concerning the Annual Conference Convention, (9/13/76).

News Release from Raphael DuBard.

Copies of checks made payable to the NAACP with respect to the Mississippi Crisis.

Memo from Gloster B. Current to all Branches NAACP concerning Mississippi Crisis, (0/15/76).

Letter from Joseph D. Best to Raphael DuBard concerning resolution for improvement of Mass Transportation for handicapped and disabled, (9/17/76).

Letter from N.Y.C. Mayor Abraham Beame to Raphael DuBard declining invitation to the Annual State Conference Convention due to prior commitments, (9/18/76).

Letter with enclosed payment on a life membership from Ike and Ruth Richardson to Raphael DuBard, (9/18/76).

Copy of check made payable to the Legal Fund NAACP, (9/21/76).

Outline of the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention with attached letters to various people confirming their acceptance as guest speakers at the Convention, (9/21/76).

Letter from Lawrence C. Kolb, M.D., Commissioner N.Y.S. Dept., of Mental Hygiene to Raphael DuBard declining invitation to the 40th Annual Conference Convention due to prior commitments, (9/33/76).

Letter from Thomas L. Clark, Jr., Deputy Superintendent of Banks N.Y.S., to Raphael DuBard with attached list of description duties for Deputy Superintendent of Banks for Consumer Affairs, (9/24/76).

Letter from Dawne R. Cina, Scheduling Director to Raphael DuBard concerning Senator Buckley's decline of invitation to 40th Annual Conference Convention due to prior commitments, (9/35/76).

Program of Convention Highlights for the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (9/27/76).

Letter with checks made payable to NAACP for the Mississippi Fund, (9/28/76).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Letter from John Phelan to Raphael DuBard concerning Mr. Phelan’s interest in becoming an active participant in the work of the NAACP (9/29/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Gloster B. Current, Director of Branches and Field Administration NAACP to Jack R. Prophet, President Rockville Centre Lakeview Branch NAACP in regards to the Branch’s Charter, (9/30/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N.Y.S. Conference of NAACP Branches Treasurers Report for period 10/19/75-9/30/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Copy of checks made payable to NAACP for Mississippi Fund.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Raphael DuBard to President of the United States concerning Secretary of Agriculture, Earl L. Butz, (10/2/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short Biography of Raphael DuBard, (10/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Raphael DuBard to all NAACP members concerning a Board of Directors Meeting which will be a Constitutional Convention Meeting in dealing with Amendments to the NAACP Constitution with attached Constitution and By-Laws for west Conference of Branches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News Release from Raphael DuBard, (10/8/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statement entitled; Politics Is The Key Made At The 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention, by Arthur Fletcher. Special Ass’t. to President Ford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Willie White, inmate at the Clinton Correctional Facility to Raphael DuBard concerning a Branch NAACP at Clinton, (10/9/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Mary Ann Krupsak, Lt. Governor N.Y.S., to Raphael DuBard declining the invitation to the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention due to other commitments. (10/76).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Greeting statement from President Ford and Democratic Presidential Candidate Jimmy Carter to the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (10/8-9/76).

Agenda for the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention.

List of names to be included in the Souvenir Journal of the N.Y.S. Conference Convention.

Report of Committee on Convention procedure.

Various Brochures and Announcements in regards to the 40th Annual N.Y.S. Conference Convention.

Education Committee NAACP Resolution, (10/12/76).

Letter from Judge Robert Carter to Raphael DuBard, (10/13/76)

Letter from Althea T.L. Simmons, Director of Education Programs, to MAACP Education Committee Chairperson concerning 1076 Public School Survey, (10/76).

Memo from Deborah A. Tonelli, Education Intern to Education Committees of NAACP Branches concerning NAACP 1976 Public School Survey Phase II, (10/14/76).

Letter from Jesse Turner, National Treasurer, to Branches. Youth Councils, College Chapters and State Conferences requesting cooperation in filling out attached Mississippi Emergency Report Fora, (10/19/76).

Letters from William H. Penn, Sr., Acting Director of Branches and Field Administration concerning a Fund Raising Campaign centered around the Member banks of the National Bankers Association, (10/19/76).

Letter of invitation from Modern Broughton Means, Dinner Coordinator Modern Enterprises, Inc., to Congresswomen Barbara Jordan as Honorary Co-Chairperson at the NAACP's Annual Dinner, (12/15/76).

Letter from Victor S. Bahou, President N.Y.S. Civil Service Commission to Raphael DuBard in regards to the proposed New Careers Program, (11/4/76)


News Release from Raphael DuBard with respect to John J. Phelan's appointment as Chairperson of the Public Relations Committee for the N Y State Conference NAACP Branches, (11/10/76)
News Release concerning the NAACP's election of Benjamin Hooks as Executive Director of the NAACP to replace Roy Wilkins who will retire, (11/10/76).

Numerous checks made payable to NAACP for Mississippi Emergency Fund, (11/19/76).

Remarks of Gloster B. Current, NAACP Administration at the 5th Annual Life Membership Banquet of the Niagara Falls NAACP Branch, (11/21/76).


Letter of invitation from John W. Reavis, Local Planning Committee NAACP State Convention to Dr. Benjamin Hooks, Executive Director Elect NAACP to be keynote speaker at 1977 NAACP Convention, (11/22/76).

Notice concerning Archibald Cox Awards Dinner, (12/1/76).


Letter from Raphael DuBard to William H. Penn Sr., Acting Director of Branches and Field Administration in regards to election of the Niagara Falls Branch MAACP, (12/7/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Governor Carey requesting Assemblyman Eve to be considered for Chairmanship of the Ways and Means Committee, (12/8/76).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Dr. Kevin Cahil recommending individuals for appointment to the State Health Coordinating Council, (12/8/76).

Estimates Budget For Fund Raising Dinner for N.Y.S. Conference NAACP, (12/13/76).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to Members N.Y.S. Conference NAACP regarding plans for upcoming year, (12/13/76).

Letter from Anthony P. DeBello, Director of Vocational Rehabilitation to Raphael DuBard concerning info on County positions, (12/20/76).

Mailgram from Raphael DuBard to Mayor Beame, (12/23/76).

List of Contributions given to Raphael DuBard for the Mississippi Crisis.

10. NAACP (Local) 1977

Notice of a Special Project with film and panelists.

Draft agenda of the employment Workshop for the 1977 State Conference NAACP.

N.Y.S. Conference of NAACP Branches Treasurer’s Report for period 1/1/77-4/30/77.

Letter from Barbara Jordan, Member of Congress to Modeen Broughton Means, Dinner Coordinator Modeen Enterprises Declining invitation to serve as Honorary Co-chairman of the Annual N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Dinner, (1/5/77).

Numerous letters from Modern Broughton Means Dinner Coordinator to various people concerning the postponement of the Annual Awards Dinner.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Governor Carey requesting procedure "be considered for future Affirmative Action Programs, (1/21/77).

Letter from Kenneth Anderson, President Brookhaven Branch NAACP to James Davis, Regional Director concerning new Executive Orders signed by Governor Carey with respect to Affirmative Action and Contract Compliance, (1/21/77).

Letter with attached photostatic copy of check which pays for a Golden Life Membership into NAACP, (1/27/77).

Newsletter stating Clarence Mitchell to succeed Roy Wilkins as Executive Director of N.Y.S. Conference NAACP, (1/28/77).

Memo from Jerry M. Guess to Region II Branch Presidents, State Conference Officers, and Youth Presidents concerning date for Region II Leadership Conference, (2/3/77).

Numerous letters from Modeen Broughton Means, Dinner Coordinator to various people advising them on new date for the Annual Awards Dinner, (2/8/77).

Letter from Blovena Bond to Ms. Margaret Wilson, Chairman, Board of Directors concerning election irregularities in the Niagara Falls Branch NAACP, (2/9/77).

News Release from Raphael DuBard concerning the 15th Annual Legislative Mobilization of the State Conference at Albany, (2/14/77).

Letter from Wilfred Lewin, President N.Y.S. Careerists Society to Raphael DuBard concerning the Affirmative Action Plan developed by the Dept. of Labor, (2/18/77).

Letter from Raphael DuBard stating appreciation of support in the Annual joint MAACP Black and Puerto Rican Caucus Legislative Mobilization. (2/21/77).
Estimated Budget for Fund Raising Dinner for N.Y.S. Conference NAACP, (2/26/77). Flyer from Greenwich Village Chelsea NAACP concerning reception and attached resolution.

Flyer for State Mobilization in Albany.

Statement of N.Y.S. Conference of NAACP Branched on the subject of Executive Order #45 for delivery by Raphael DuBard, President N.Y.S. NAACP Public Hearing, Division of Human Rights, (3/7/77).

Letter from Smith, Murphy & Schoeppeble, Attorneys at Law to Raphael DuBard requesting Mr. DuBard to testify in a trial, (3/8/77).

Letter from Raphael DuBard to all NAACP members concerning Awards Dinner, (3/31/77).

Registration Form for Region II Annual Leadership Conference.

Letter from Raphael DuBard to Miriam Lasker, Interim Executive Director recommending Sylvia Whittaker as Program Director of the Girl Scouts of Buffalo and Erie County, (4/1/77).

Letter from Larry D. Pleasant, Branch Diplomatic Advisor, to Wilber Smith, Director of MAACP Prison Programs, concerning proposed Constitution for Branches located within Correctional Facilities, (4/3/77).

Memo from Jerry M. Guess to Mrs. Muriel Outlaw concerning Region II, Leadership Development Conference, (4/12/77).

Numerous letters of invitation to Daniel Acker, President Buffalo Chapter MAACP, concerning 1978 M.Y.S. Conference Convention, (4/12/77).

News Release of Raphael DuBard's Meeting with Governor Carey to discuss Executive orders #40 and #45, (4/21/77).


Remarks by Raphael DuBard from Meeting with Commissioner Victor Bahou, Division of Human Rights, (4/24/77)

Agenda for Board of Directors Meeting.
Letter from William H. Penn, Sr., Acting Director of Branches and Field Administration, to Raphael DuBard announcing the approval of the N.Y.S. Conference revisions to its Constitution, (5/3/77).

Letter from Raphael DuBard requesting a meeting with a specific number of Commissioners of N.Y.S. Agencies to discuss the implication of Executive Orders #40 and #45, (3/77).

Letter from Oscar Parnell, President, New Rochelle Branch NAACP to Raphael DuBard forwarding information concerning N.Y.S. NAACP Board Meeting, (5/20/77).

Address by Archibald Cox at the Awards Dinner of the N.Y.S. Conference NAACP, (6/3/77).

Letter from James Davis, Regional Director to Mrs. Hazel Dukes concerning her request to appear before the NAACP Branches in the Long Island Region to make presentation concerning her candidacy as President N.Y.S. Conference of Branches, (6/10/77).

Memo from Raphael DuBard to all N.Y.S. Conference Members concerning future Meetings, Conferences, and Conventions, with attached notices from Jerry Guess and Charles E. Carter providing an interpretation of the rules and procedures as they effect the voting rights of Youth at Conventions, (7/5/77).

Letter of Invitation from Raphael DuBard to Ambassador Andrew Young to appear as keynote speaker in the 41st N.Y.S. Conference Convention, (7/22/77).

List of the Executive Board of the NAACF Bay Shore Central Branch.

Letter from Eugene T. Reed, President NAACP to Raphael DuBard concerning voluntary retirement as State President, (10/10/77).

Interview of Raphael DuBard.

Directory of NAACP Branch Presidents.

Proposed Constitutional Revisions.

Guidelines to the "Positive Practice of Affirmative Action".

Memo from Dr. Eugene T. Reed to all Officers and Committee Chair' man concerning the submission of bills for payment.

Telephone bills of Muriel Silverberg.

Memo of Agreement between MAACP National Housing Corp., and Brookhaven, N.Y. NAACP Branch.

Photo copies of bills at N.Y.S. Conference Convention from Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

Resolution for Equity in Income Security for the Black Aged and/ or Disabled, their survivors and dependents with regards to the Social Security Act.

Letter from Richard A. Bennan, Director, Office of Health Systems Management, to Raphael DuBard in response to recent resolution adopted at the 41st Annual M.Y.S. Conference Convention, (12/19/77).

Letter from Shirley A. Crews, Manager of Employment. SUNYAB, to Raphael DuBard announcing open position at the University, (2/14/77).

11. National NAACP

Brochure titled; This Is the MAACP.

Brochure titled; Your Future and Your Freedom. Remarks by Mrs. Myrle Evers in acceptance of 48th Spingarn Medal for Medgar Evers (posthumously) at NACP 54th Annual Convention, (7/4/63).

Segregation is the Enemyan address by Francois Keppel, U.S. Commissioner of Education Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare before the NAACP Annual Convention, Session on De Facto Segregated Public Schools in the North and West, (6/26/64).


Brochure titled; Labor in Action, published by NAACP.

A regional guide and planning handbook of the Northeastern Regional Conference NAACP, (9/73).


Program for Region II Leadership Conference, (4/18-20/75).

Report to the 68th Annual Convention, total paid Memberships, Freedom Fund and Special Assessment received from Branches as of 5/29/76.

Letter from Margaret Ford, Staff Attorney, to Robert C. Watkins concerning the case Trammell vs Town of Horseheads, N.Y., et.al., (7/28/75).

Annual Report Region II Branches NAACP 1975.

List of contributions from Labor Unions.

Letter from NAACP's Executive Committee to Gene Washington, Volunteer Service Coordinator concerning NAACP's three (3) month projected exploratory plan, (6/28/76).

Memo from Dr. Benjamin F. Grant, Chairman, National Life Membership Committee and Edward B. Muse, Director, Life Membership Division to Presidents of Branches State Conferences, National Board of Directors. etc., concerning NAACP Million Dollar Campaign, (7/21/76).

Memo from the Executive Director to Presidents of Branches, Youth Councils and College Chapters in regards to meeting of the Nominating Committee, (7/26/76).

Region II minutes NAACP at 67th Annual Convention, (b/287/2/76).

Highlights of 67th Annual Convention summarized by Raphael DuBard.

Statement by Roy Wilkins to the 67Lh Annual Convention, (7/1/76).

Statement by Roy Wilkins to the Board of Directors about retirement plans, (7/1/76).

Memo from Roy Wilkins to Presidents of Branches, State Conferences, Youth Councils, Board of Directors and Staff concerning the Bill HR #50Full Employment and balanced Growth Act of 1976. (7/14/76).

Memo from Mildred Bond Roxborough to NAACP State Conference Presidents, Regional Chairman, Regional and Field Directors concerning the Roy Wilkins 75th Birthday Tribute with attached proclamation and news release centered around the tribute, (8/5/76).

Memo from Roy Wilkins to Officers of NAACP Branches, Youth Councils, and State Presidents concerning Mississippi Crisis, (8/13/76).
Sample memo from Roy Wilkins to Members of the Clergy concerning National Membership Drive.

Memo from Gloster B. Current, Director of Branches and Field Administration, to Branch Officers concerning NAACP National Solicitation Day and MAACP Church Sunday, (8/5/76).

Confidential memo from Mrs. Margaret Bush Wilson to NAACP Branches State Conferences, Youth Councils, College Chapters concerning retirement of the Executive Director, (8/16/76).


Schedule of participants in News Conferences and briefing sessions on Port Gibson judgement against the NAACP.

Voting record compiled by Washington Bureau, MAACP, (10/76).


Numerous NAACP News Releases.

Memo from Robert L. Jones, Director, Youth and College Division Region II, to all NAACP Youth Officials, and members in Region II concerning Membership and Freedom Fund quotas for 1977, Region II Youth Units, (6/15/77).

Flyer for 68th Annual National NAACP Convention.

Summary minutes of the 68th Convention Legislative Session, (6/30/77).


Program booklet for the 68th Annual Convention Awards Dinner.

Notes on the National Board of the NAACP Conference on Energy, (12/1/77).

Transportation information on the March on Nashville, (3/18/78).

Numerous pamphlets and brochures about the NAACP.

Resolutions on Housing and Education.


Booklet titled: Three Black NAACP Militants, prepared by the Youth and College Division NAACP.
Folder                  Title and Contents
No.

Book Price List.

Suggested guidelines to sponsorship of Special Projects.

Advertisement announcing the Official Roy Wilkins Commemorative Medal.

Advertisement for record album of Alex Haley's Roots.

Booklet titled; Hints for Better Branch Administration.

Resolutions submitted too late to be considered by the Advance Drafting Committee and which will be referred to the Resolutions Committee at the Annual Convention.

Brochure for African Heritage tour.

A suggested sermon on Citizenship and Voting by Rev. Edward J. Odom, Jr., National NAACP Church Secretary.

Booklet titled: Highlights of the NAACP History 19091973.

12. New York State Government

Directive from the N.Y.S Dept. of Correctional Services concerning inmate group activities and organizations, (2/76).

Newsclippings

Agenda for Food Stamp Conference with attached Newsletter concerning Senate action and the Food Stamp Bill, (09/76).

New York State Dept. of Civil Service application for open-competitive examination.

Copy of Executive order #45 signed by Governor Carey.

An Act introduced In N.Y.S. Senate to amend the Workmen's Compensation Law, in relation to determination of wage earning in cases of partial disability, (1/29/75).

An Act introduced in the N.Y.S. Senate and Assembly to amend the public authorities law in relation to the designation of contracts for the purchase of specified commodities or contracts for the construction or improvement of facilities at the Bronx Community College, (5/12/75)

Legislative Law concerning Legislative appearance.

A report on the Revenue Sharing Act.
Room number Directory of the State Senate and Assembly and map of State Senate Districts.

Report from N.Y.S. Careerists Society concerning the problem of minority employment in State government, (2/15/75).

Agenda for the 2nd Annual Conference of N.Y.S. Black Republicans.

Intradepartmental correspondence from N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene concerning Youth Opportunity Program Supervisors' extension of leaves.

Memo from Charles J. Murphy, N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene to Regional, Facility, and Deputy Directors for Institution Administration concerning Equal Employment Opportunity positions, (8/23/76).

Invitation to meet and greet Percy E. Sutton, candidate for Mayor of New York City, with attached proclamation by Percy Sutton proclaiming 6/3/77 as N.Y.S. Conference and NAACP Branches Day in the borough of Manhattan.


News release from N.Y.S. Division on Human Rights, (2/9/77).

Announcement in regards to dates, location and times for public hearings to solicit comments on the Administrative Program of the National Health Planning and Resources Development Act.

Memo from Lawrence C. Kolb, M.D., Commissioner N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene announcing the appointment of Arthur E. Green as affirmative Action Officer for the Dept. of Mental Hygiene, (11/29/76).

Labor Committee resolution on N.Y.S. Civil Service Commission practices.

Notice for the Conference of N.Y.S. Black Republicans.

Copy of Executive Order #40, signed by Governor Carey.

Two (2) memos from Lawrence C. Kolb, M.D., Commissioner N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene concerning Minority and Women Banking Enterprises and Minority Business Enterprises.
Statement for presentation at Public Hearings of N.Y.S. Division of Human Rights from John O. Mose, Executive Director, Buffalo Affirmative Action Program, (3/7/77).

Personnel Committee Summary of interviews with candidates being considered as Associate Administrator of the Emergency Hospital in Buffalo, N.Y.

Letter from Secretary of State, Mario Cuomo, concerning Section #61, of the Legislative Law, (7/30/76). Minutes of the Human Relations Group, (9/16/76).

Report in regards to the characteristics of the Drug Abuse Control Commission's workforce vs. N.Y.S. Workforce.


Comments on N.Y.S. Dept. of Civil Service 1975 Annual Report.

Special programs Directory 1975-76 State University of N.Y.

Letter from Theodore Kirkland to Phillip Beuth, Vice President and General Manager WKBW asking for monetary equalization because of harassment received at WKBW, (11/6/76).

Letter from Clifford Suggs, Uniserv Representative to John Kreeger, News Director, WBENTV concerning an unchecked error in news editing process during film footage that was broadcasted, (2/11/77).

Booklet titled; Human Rights Law, as amended through 6/15/7U.

Booklet with outcomes In brief of a Conference for Guidance Workers, (2/61).

Booklet with the rulings interpretive of the age provisions of the Law against Discrimination.


Conference of large City Boards of Education of N.Y.S.; an analysis of the Educational and Financial needs of large cities in N Y State, (9/64).

Booklet – Human Rights Law (Formerly Law Against Discrimination) effective 7/1/68.

Human Rights Law as amended through, 7/6/71.

N.Y.S. Law against discrimination as it relates to Barber Shop and Beauty Shops.

Pamphlet titled; Management and Merit Employment.
Pamphlet titled; Equality in Housing.

Pamphlet titled; Equal Rights in New York; Jobs, Housing and Public Places.

Handbooks titled; Intergroup Relations for Elementary School Teachers Grades 4-6 and for 12th grade, Social Studies.

Rulings on Pre-Employment Inquiries relating to Race, Creed, Color, or National Origin, under the N.Y.S. Law against Discrimination.

Description of the Career Opportunities Professional In-training Program.

Letter from Major R. Cox, President, International Hod Carriers Building and Common Laborer's Union of America to Raphael DuBard concerning existing conditions in Labor Union Local 210.

A proposal for one (1) year Demonstration Project in Assisting Minority Youth to enter Apprenticeship and related Training Programs in N.Y. City and environs under Sections #201 and #202 of the Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 submitted by the Workers Defense League and the League for; Industrial Democracy.


Booklet titled; Significant Laws of N.Y.3. Enacted at the 1963 Legislative Sessions.

WDL Newsletter, 1965.

WDL Apprenticeship Bulletin #5, (5/65).

Complete summary report of the Television and Radio Program with Senator Kenneth B. Keating of N.Y., (2/16/64).

A determination after Public Hearing by the State Commission for Human Rights on the complaint of Alex F. Miller, Chairman, New Rochelle. Human Rights Commission complainant, against Leroy Holly as President and Fred A. Wright as Business Manager of Local Union #501 International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; et al respondents.

Letter from James B. Attleson, Associate Professor of Law to Commissioner Emit L. Cohen, State Commission for Human Rights giving opinions on the termination in the Miller v. Local #501 IBEW.

Rough draft proposal by David A. Collins, President, Ellicott District N.A.C., 2nd Vice President NAACP concerning minorities in the building and construction trades, (7/15/67).
Date Sheet on participation of non-whites in Buffalo Building Trades Activity.


An Act of the N.Y.S. Senate and Assembly to amend the private housing finance law, in relation to the establishment of Metropolitan Area Housing corporations and making an appropriation therefore, (2/20/68).

Goal analysis formulation for fiscal year 1971 by the Concentrated Employment Program.

Letter from Norman Goldfarb, Co-chairman, NAACP to Governor Rockefeller urging State to sponsor a school to train non-whites to achieve Journeyman status in the Construction Industry, (1/24/68).


List of questions for Daniel P. Moynihan at the New York Sheraton Hotel, (10/24/76).

Copy of the Ways and Means Report issued by the New York State Assembly Ways and Means Committee, (1/1/77).


Two (2) letters from Lincoln O. Lynch, Asst. professor Political Coordinator, Committee of Concerned Afro-American Academics to Raphael DuBard and Assemblyman Arthur O. Eve, concerning the candidacy of Dr. Inez Smith to State Board of Regents with attached vita of Dr. Smith, (2/26/75).

Two (2) petition letters from the Medical and Dental Staff of Buffalo psychiatric Center to Lawrence C. Kolb, M.D., Commissioner N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene concerning the removal of the Deputy Director of institutional Administration at Buffalo Psychiatric Center, (5/14/75).

Letter from Augustine Diji, M.D., Chairman, Medical and Dental Staff, Buffalo Psychiatric Center to Paul Cohen, Deputy Director of Institutional Administration concerning unprofessional conduct in weekend telephone study, (6/12/75).
Letter from the Medical and Dental Staff Buffalo Psychiatric Center to Dr. Lawrence C. Kolb, Commissioner N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene urging the hiring of a Deputy Director at B.P.C., (9/15/75).

Numerous letters; addressed to Dr. Kolb urging Dr. Diji be instituted as Directory of Buffalo Psychiatric Center.

Letter from Frederic P. Norton, Chairman Advisory Board, Meyer Memorial Hospital, to all employees concerning status of hospital as it pertains to County Budget, (7/23/76).

Letter from Thomas J. McHugh, President, Board of Directors Emergency Hospital to Personnel Committee of the Board of Directors concerning the setting of standards desired by the Board for an Ass't Administrator, (9/10/76).

Memo from Charles J. Murphy, Director of Personnel N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene to all Regional Directors, Facility Directors, etc., concerning Equal Employment Opportunity positions, (8/23/76).

An act to amend the Law against Discrimination, being Article ^15 of the Executive Law; in relation to abolishing the State Commission for Human Rights and transferring its powers, functions and duties to a State Office for Human Rights and a State Board for Human Rights and to define their powers;


Announcement of a N.Y.S. Dept. of Civil Service position.

Press release by State Human Rights Commissioner Werner H. Kranarsky concerning results of a study of students enrolled in programs leading to a degree of Master of Business Administration, (7/30/76).

Numerous deposition statements in the case people of the State of New York vs. Calvin J. Cooper and Stephen C. Rice.

Newsletter titled; "Crossover" for and about volunteers in Corrections, (1974).

Brochure titled: Citizen Involvement in Corrections.

Press release from State Senator Joseph L. Caliber, 32nd District Bronx, (7/15/75).

Letter from Raphael DuBard, President N.Y.S. NAACP to Governor Carey urging the signing of Senate bills #6234, #6235, and #6236, (7/22/75).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Letter from Harry B. Werner, M.D., to Robert Watkins with attached resume concerning the problem John Purifoy has had with the Compensation Board of New York State, (8/20/75).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Brian C. Flynn, Attorney at Law, to John H. Purifoy concerning decision in Mr. Purifoy's case, (6/20/75).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Copy of speech delivered by Inez Smith Reid to Black and Puerto Rican caucus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Book of a report and proposal by the New York Coalition Housing Rehabilitation Task Force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Memo from William A. Carey to Mr. John H. Powell, Jr., concerning Jersey Central Power and Light Company v. Local Unions, et.al., (2/3/75).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brochure from N.Y.S. Human Rights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Senator Joseph L. Galiber urging people to write the Governor to sign &quot;set-aside&quot; Legislation, (7/15/75).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statement of decision of the Divisional Grievance Committee in case of Louneal Reed vs. Shennan Merle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appeal from Divisional Grievance Committee Action: Louneal Reed vs. Sheraan Merle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Mario M. Cuomo, Secretary of State concerning Section #66 of the Legislative Law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agenda for meeting at Albany Hyatt House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report from the Legislative Index Company concerning Senate Bills #6374 and #6378, (5/12/75).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program brochure for the 4th Annual Dinner of the Black and Puerto Rican Legislative Caucus, (2/17/75).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agenda and letter concerning the Northern Region Black Political Caucus Convention, (3/27/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Robert C. Penn, Chairman of Convention Conveners to all Conveners of Northern Region Black Political Caucus concerning operational procedures, (3/26/76).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letter with attached material from Michael Meyers to Raphael DuBard concerning the Committee for Modern Courts, Inc., (9/12/75).

Newsletter from Senator Carl McCall titled; "Report to the New York State Black and Puerto Rican Caucus Annual Legislative Workshop on Affirmative Action", (2/16/76).


Letter from Richard Mahaney, Deputy Regional Director N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene, to Barbara Warren concerning her job description, (9/20/76).


Letter from Kenneth H. Eckert, M.D., President, Health Systems of Western N.Y., Inc, to members of the Executive Committee concerning meeting to discuss Stat° Administrative Plan with attached Executive Committee Mailing List, I (8/5/76).

Letter from Arthur O. Eve, Chairman N.Y.S. Black and Puerto Rican Legislative Caucus to Victor Bahon, President N.Y.S. Civil Service Commission in regards to Chapter #5President's regulations Section #72.1, (2/4/76).

Letter from Robert H. Greenberg to Mario Cuomo, Secretary of State in regards to the proposed new Real Estate rules.

Letter from John J. Burrell, Ass't Director of Classification and Compensation N.Y.S. Dept. of Civil Service to Raphael DuBard with attached duty statement of Mr. Burrell's office, (6/22/76).

Complete program' of N.Y.S. Administrators in Compensatory Education.

Formal complaint the Tribune Society, Inc., filed with the office of Civil Rights compliance of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) and related letter to Richard Velde, LEAA Administrator, (2/18/75).

Letter of invitation from Kent 0. Parmington, Chairman, Group I, N.Y.S. Bankers Association, to Raphael DuBard to attend a Forum sponsored by N.Y.S. Bankers Association, (2/7/75).

Statement of Dr. Willie L. Bryant, Member Governor's Medical Advisory Committee, to the Interdepartmental Committee on Health Economics, (6/4/74).

Resume of Essie A. Eddins.
Memo from David G. Stark.", from Bureau of Medicaid, to Tack Force on Medicaid of Clinic/Outpatient Services concerning Clinic/Outpatient Facilities, (2/11/75).

An appeal brought in the name of several children by their parents to the Board of Education of the City of Orange, Essex County, regarding racially segregated school system, (5/15/53).

13. Magazines & Pamphlets

Numerous issues of Crisis magazine.

Three (3) Issues of Focus on Human Rights.

The 1958-59 Negro Directory of the Niagara Frontier.

Pamphlet titled; Local Men and Women You Should Know.

Pamphlet 1971 Black Business Directory

Pamphlet called, "The Calendar of Events”

Copy of the Golden Legacy Magazine.

14. Photographs

15. Miscellaneous


Letter from convention Manager to Raphael DuBard concerning the hosting of the N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Convention, (11/22/76).

Fall 1975 schedule of the State University at Buffalo all College Gospel Choir.

Letter from Linda Drescher, President, Travelers Services, to Raphael DuBard with enclosed proposals concerning programs available, (7/29/75).

Memo from Frank B. Newman to Dr. Allan H. Bush concerning visit to USIC Corp., (2/23/70).

Report entitled; Questions and Answers on a Plan for Middle Schools for Buffalo, N.Y., by Max Wolf and Annie Stein.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder No.</th>
<th>Title and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Robert L. Ketter to Vice Presidents, Provosts, SUNYAB concerning Equal Opportunity Employment, (12/21/72).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List of the Buffalo Branch NAACP Board of Directors, (1973).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statement entitled; Full-Time Employees, by Job categories, sex, and ethnic group. All state operated institutions excluding the statutory colleges, State University of N.Y., (Fall 1971).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staff report for the District of Columbia House of Representatives called Historical Sites and Landmarks in the District of Columbia commemorating the contributions of Black Americans to the Historical Development of the U.S., (4/26/76).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Formal invitation of the 1977 N.Y.S. Conference NAACP Awards Dinner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Jesse H. Turner, Sr., Treasurer to N.Y.S. Conference NAACP concerning State Conference per capita tax, (1/28/77).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Letter from Gloster B. Current, Administrator to KAACP State Conference Presidents and Treasurers concerning tax refunds, (1/28/77).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Newsclipping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes from a debate between Senator Moynihan and Senator Buckley, (10/19/76).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>